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The Farm Mother Deserves all the Comforts the City Mother Enjoys-.
One of the Greatest of These is a Warm, Eventv-HeatedHouse
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Noisy
about the operation of your
car.without experimenting
with so serious a matter as

lubrication.
For 50 yearswe have special

ized in lubrication. In our

Itudy of the automobile motor
we have found that each make
and model presents 11 distinct
lubrication problem demanding
scientific analysis.
The Lubrication Chart shown

below which represents our

professional advice, hal for, a
number of years been a stand
ard guide to correct automo
bile lubrication.

You may be assured that the
oil specified for your motorwill
iive you really scientific lubri
cation - your greatest protec
tion against premature motor

noises, which means prema-

The new car purrs quiet-
• ly along the road. But
gradually the purr of the
new motor g1ves way to a

noise here and a noise there.
The most common cause is
friction.
Friction is relentless."

Gradually itwears down the
moving metal parts. Snug request.

fits become loose fits. In buying Gargoyle Mobiloils
The common cause of from your dealer, it is lafest to

premature mo-
_ .....�.... purchase in original

tor noise is in- UJ"'�'f" packages. Look for
correct lubricat- _� theredGargoyleon
ing oil. �) !he cont�iner. �or

S· 1 here i b-I
- Information, kind-

, .

ure y t ere 19 Mo I oils Iy address any in-
quite enough for _ ... _ quiryto our nearest
you to learn A gradllorla(lI tYPI ,{motor office ..

ture wear.

If your car il not listed below,
• copy of our-complete Lubrica
tion Chart will be .Ient you on

CORRECT AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATION

B./lla"atlo,,: The four gradea of Gargoyle M�biloila for gasolin. motor
lubrication, purified to remove free carbon, are: .

Gar80,.le Mobiloil "A" Carlfoyle Mobiloil "E"
Garlf0,.I. Mobiloil"B" Garaoyle Mobiloil "Arctic"

In the Chart below, the letter oppoaite the car indicates the grade of Gargoyle
Mobiloila that should be used, For example, "A" means Gargoyle Mobiloil
..A," ..Are" mean. Gargoy leMobiloil IIArctic," etc. The recommendationa

cover aU modela of both pleaaure and commercial vehicles unle.a otherwi•• noted.

YOUR TRACTOR
alao mar. be lubricated efficiently with Gargoyle Mobiloila. On reque.t we
will mall you a aeparate Chart .pecifying the correct grad. for each make
and model of tractor.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y., U.S.A.
Spedalilt. in the manufacture of hilfh -lfI"Ilde lubricant. for
....r,- cia.. of machiner,-. Obtainable ....e..,.where in the world.

"."...., Brancla•• :
/
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It�m6 of Interest A�out A.u�omo'iJe$,
Engines, Tracto;'s,· and. 'M�torcycJe8

MANY automobile owners do 'not
. realize the importance and neces

sity of �iving their starting and
lighting batteries proper attention in
the winter. The. battery is a delicate

_ piece of apparatus, and if mistreated,
will very quickly depreciate.
Two things are of prime importance:

the battery should be kept fully' charged
and it should not be allowed to freeze.
A battery when standing .idle for any
length of time, gradually loses ita

'

charge. Therefore if the car is not run

regularly during the winter, in order to
keep the battery fully charged, the en

gine should be run at regular periods to
charge, or else the battery should be
charged from an outaide soureesof cur
rent. This ahould be done every two or

thrce weeks. The state of charge can

be easily read from a specific gravity
hydrometer syringe, which can be pur·
chased for about a dollar from an auto
supply dealer. A reading of from 1,250
to 1,300 indicates full charge. The read
ing is indicated by the number on the
hydrometer at the level of the liquid.
If j.he battery is fully charged, it is

not opt to freeze when the temperature
is above zero, Fahrenheit. It is best,
however, to take the battery from the

.

car and into the house in extremely cold
weather. _

External charging can lie done from an

electric lamp socket if the current is
direct, by the use of a resistance to
limit the current going into the b1\ttery.
If the current is alternaling, 8; rectifier
must be used to make it direct. Small
lamp socket rectifiers are now made to
sell quite reasonably.-F. E. ANDREWS,
Fort Collins, Colo.

Rubbish on Roads
Any county engineer, county road

-

superintendent or road gang foreman
who allows men under his direction, to
pile sod, brush or rubbish in the center
of the road and leave it there to be
beaten down by the traffic, should be
"fired," the Iowa State Highway Com
mission recently stated. This commis
sion also expresses the opinion that any
community which permits such road'.
work to be done by any road crew on

its highway deserves just what it is
getting. There is 'no necessity and no

excuse for such road building. If a

mild protest to the authorities does no

good, make the protest -violent, the com

mission advises. Sod and rubbish should
not be thrown into the road in such a

manner that it cannot be covered. by
good clean earth. Where such roads are

already built, the road men should disk
the sod and rubbish until it is thor

oughly pulverized. The brush and weeds
which cann« ·le cut up should be
thrown off with f(irks, and then the road
should be harrowed and dragged or

shaped with a blade grader until it is in

good condition.' Road men will do the
work this way is a community demands
it, but not otherwise.

, Automobile Bring. New Life
._ The 170,000 automobiles in Kansas
are "rounding up" the people of the state
and bringing about a revolution in the
social life of' the rural community.
The automobile' is no respecter of

country, but may be seen spinning over

the prairies where the railroad has not
yet penetrated. The farmer does not
have to stay at home now and "rust"
because he is so far from the railroad
and the city that old Dobbin is not equal
to the journey. He gets into his car

with his family and they occupy the best
seats .at the wheat show, the farmers'
institute, the chautauqua, mountains or

sea shore, or whatever form of entertain
ment that is going on to make life bet
ter and richer.
Pottawatomie County has been parbic-:

ularly benefited through the introduc
tion of the automobile, The people liv
ing in the inland section of the country
were so far from the railroad that it
was not possible to get them back and
forth conveniently in a stage coach, but
now the auto bus makes the trip and
opens the way to the outside world.
Many of the farmers have their own

machines and the result is a happier and
more contented people.
In some counties of Kansas the ec n-

solidated school can bea reality only by
using. the auto bus. In Seward County
many of the pupils could not reach the
school were it not for the motor car
The automobile demands l{ood roads, and
thus traffic is benefited. The rural lIJail
routes have been extended and the 1'01111,
try communities broadened since tlll'Y
have been kept in touch with the World's
affairs through Uncle Sam.

,

When there is, an automobile on (he
farm, the boys. and girls get a now ill.
sight into ind)1sfrial· educatlon.. T'll'\'
soon learn the. mechanism of the ,il·;.
chine and it often creates a desire to
obtain additional knowledge along ;11",

ehanical lines.-W;AL�,ER BURR, K. S. _ '., (',

Glaring Headlight Probler.,
A practical solution of the headlight

problem is near lie, hand. The fear of
drastic legislation has led the Am·erieall
Automobile Association to urge that t he
Society of Automobile Engineers give
the headlight problem ri!tht· of way 0\('1'

other questions upon which it is at work,
The automobile manufacturers ILl ve

put the situation up to the lamp 11,,,1;.
ers wlio, through their association, :lIC

co-operating with the Society, which is
eo-near a solution that a report is prom
isod before the first of the new ),":11',
when many of the state leglslatures 11£"
gin to assemble. Not a few fairly sut

isfactory devices f9r glare elimina ti(lll
have been put on the market and hn ve

found the approval of the officials eu

trusted with law enforcement in several
states. Unfortunately on many cars the
devices not only eliminate ..the glare Lut
also smother the light to such an extrnt
that the road is not sufficiently Illumi
nated.

It is a hard matter for a farmer to

figure out the p�oper kind of oil for (1,

particular part of any machine. It is
impossible for him to put any Iubricat
ing fluid to all the necessary tests to
find out whether : it is suitable lor his
needs. What he 'should do is to nIl'
upon the company' for which h� buys his
tractor or other machine for oiling in
structions. Every reputable tractor com

pany has a special department devot ('(I
to testing oils for the purpose of dcnr
mining which are the best for lubri('nt·
ing their particular line of maehine-.
The results of their 'experiments arc of
absolute importance to every user of
their maehlnes. The companies reu lizc
that their machines cannot do their lll'.,t
work and last for the greatest period
of service unless they are properly [ul.ri
cated, and their recommendations alt'lli:
this line should be heeded by every u-i-r

of their tractors. No tractor owner
should be guilty of saying "I want some

oil," but he should specify in p'lain Fll[('
lish, and in a manner that will imprl'35

.

the dealer, that no other kind but jll,t
the oil he should use will do.
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If a water-cooled engine is-not C:lrc'

fully guarded in cold. weather and ihe
water is allowed to freeze in any part
of the system, pipes or radiator \l'1l1
break or a water jacket will crack,
When leaving the car for the night or

for a long time during the day, the snf
est plan is to drain the water out ,of
all parts of the system.: The engIne
may then be allowed to run for a few
minutes to make sure that all the waLeI'
has been removed. If the car is usc,1 It

great deal in cold weather, it may be

advisable to use a non-freezing solut ion
A mixture of. denatured alcohol :III(!
water has proved good for this purpuse,
A mixture containing 20 per cent of
alcohol will freeze at_ 10 degrees above
zero; a 30 per cent solution will frrl'l,c
at 5 below; 40 per cent solution at 20

below, and 50 per cent solution at 35
below.

If you could make more corn on PIC
same land, with the same labor at J1�additional cost, would you? Why no

spend a day with a sack in your corJl
field before gathering, selecting gc,od
ears from the 'kind of stalks you would
like your whole crop to be? Tests h�VC

shown an increased yield of from three
to five bushels of corn to' the acre t.he
first year from field selected seed oyer
seed taken from the crib.



DAIRY ASSOCIATION MEETS
The importance of production records

was the central feature of the program
of the 'State Daiey Association which
met in Mulvane last week. About
seventy-five were in attendance at this
111('cting. The Helvetia Milk Condensing
Company has a plant at Mulvane, cap-
nble of handling 100,000 pounds of milk
daily. On nearly every farm for several
miles around, cows are being milked and
the product sold to the condensery. At
1 he present time the daily cost of milk
nt this plant amounts to one thousand
dollars." This daily, return is' what.
makes dairying so attractive from a

lmalness standpoint. 'l!he establishment
of this plant at Mulvane has changed the
system of farming in this community'
f;'om one devoted almost exclusively to
grain producti.on with its uncertainty
and soil-depleting effect, to a system of
du iry farming where a finished product
is sold each day for cash, and where the
soil, instead of running down, is becom
ing more productive;
Mr. Kaylor, manager of the eonden

"pry. extended many courtesies to the
'i8iting dairymen, and it was apparent
to R ll ,t,hat, the interest of the company
and the producers of milk were so closely
:'f'lated as to bring allout the most cor
rlial feeling between them.
After visiting a number of the dairy

farms of the community, those in at
londanee gathered at the place of the

meotlng and the program was opened by
President Enns, who introduced Dr. J.
T. Axtell, of Newton. Doctor Axtell
told of his' search for a, thirty-pound sire
to head his Holstein herd. After making
:t trip extending as far east as New
York, and including visits to some of
I he most noted herds in the country, he
returned without .purchasing a bull, al

hough having options on several. The
search for a herd bull combining the
desired individuality' and breeding, with
high records in his pedigree, is not an

{':l8Y task.
'

The story Doctor Axtell gave
i he association was full of interest and
i.he breeders were made to realize that
Iiood records -are a most-Importent factor
to success in breeding dairy cattle. We
will have more to say later' about this
particular point,
The subject of records was continued

by Prof. O. E. Reed, whose subject was
"Cow Testing Associations." He made
'lome statemcnts relative to the manner

in which official records are being com

mercialized, that greatly impressed the
dairymen .prosent. 'Professor Reed said
he would much rather have a bull from
It cow that had made 500 pounds of
1111tter fat a year for several years, than
Olle fFom a eow havlbg a thirty-five or

forty-pound weekly record, or even a

single year's record of 900 or 1,000
pounds butter fat. Professor Reed knows
how some of the official records have
been made. A number of instances were

I'ited of cows that had made big records
1.ut had not produced a calf following
the close of the record and were of little
yu lue for the year following. Some were
lnentioned that never produced a calf
after making the big record. Whenever
:t remarkable official record has been
; lade, it is certain "there is a SKillful
feeder a,nd care-t!L�.er responsible.. Sqme ,

of the thousand-pound yearly records
runlly represent three years' work�' For

:1 year before the record begins the cow
l� being skillfully prepared. The yeaI'
followi�g she do'es not produce a c-&lf',
nnd by the time she is in normal condi
I ion and ready to begin production,
three years' time has been taken to pro-
111l�e the official record. Of course, there
,Irr cows that have made remarkable rec

f,rds and con.tinued them for several_
\'I'ars. These are the kind of cows from
Which to get herd bulls, and such rflcords
Ilf continuous high production are' of far
r�reflter value than the one big record
Illude by a cow that never amounts to
� lIything after the record has been made.
Some of the record associations are

HOW encouraging the ten-months' official
test, and this is to be commended, for
�t does not place a premium on not breed
Ing a cow in order to get the highest
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possible twelve-months' production. speed necessary to save life, bu� life' .. : .'
-' -» WET LAND' r

. All offic_ial testing is expenalve, and endangered �ver1. time an easilY,frigh -:,
"

ProPIl! dra' age would redeem .m..n,.
.

the value of the cow testing association ened horse J8 hitched up and dnven ,on, � t
.

n Kansas farms. Land fa
for the average dairy, farmer was set the public road. Most horses, if trained' high in .priee to warrad
forth' by Professor Reed, who use<l. the properly and treated kindly, can be: ahn!ng" around these wet spots w,hich
results obtained by t}:le Dickinson Count,. driven safely. However, when a horse are ,fuU of plant food and will yillld l,lig .

Cow Testing Association to clinch his that has been-bought after his training' crops when relieved of surplus water.'
arguments. KANSAS FARMER readers are years, shows fright,.it -ia wiser to re- Frequently a single line of tile conectly
familiar' with' the work of this aasoeia- place him with-a gentle one than to risk placed will do away 'with a seepy spot
tion. Its reports have been printed from human life with him. '. i!lat haa'long been an eyesore. Fall is
time to time ever since its organization. If the road-horse is unsafe, it usually a. gooa sesson of the year to do this
They' will recall .that in .onr report of means that the women. of_ the family work of laying tile. _-
the first year's work the best cow' re- get away from home very littl!! and then . %0 most important part of a tile .

turned $3.59 for every dollar's worth of only when it is convenient Jor some of drain�ge system is the outlet, Unlesa
feed consumed, and the poorest cow re the men to go, and this - is not right. the system has a good outlet it cannot
turned but 65 cents for the dollar's The farm woman should 'have a safe work satisfactorily. The ditch is Im
worth of feed. Tlle best five cows of horse to-drive' .so that she can make her portant and great care should be used in
the 134 included in the first year's work business or pleasure _trips at her own' digging. Ditch digging for tile i8 more

averaged over 9,000 pounds of milk and
.
convenience. than just Dianual labor-it Is a science.

returned profit over cost of feed rang-. 31 31 31 The employment of, a good engineer to
ing froin $81.11 to $145.21. GRAIN STANDARDS'REGULATIONS make the prellmlnary survey is a money-,
This association has' continued its The new United States Grain Stand. saving proposition. The ditches must be

work and at the present time has a ards Act becomes effective December I, dug to exact measurements in order .to '

waiting list for membership. Some of 1916. The rules and regulatlons con- get the best possible drainage OVM the
the first members have dropped out. cerning its administration are now ready. widest !L.!'ea. Only one familiar 'with
They found they were not making a They' define terms, provide for the Iicens- the work can establish these measure

profit from their cows and, rather than ing of inspectors, appeals from inspee- ments and see that the tile is laid in the
change their ways, they ceased to keep tors' decisions, the reference and dispo-' proper maimer.
records. sition of disputes as to grade, the'tak- Perhaps the commonest kind of wefl
The Cow testing association makes it ing -of samples in appeals and disputes, lands is the seepy hillsides which are web .

possible for its members to secure the the assessment of departmental fees and and unproductive because of the water
kind of records they need and which they charges, the making �f reports on ship- that comes up from below._ The!!e spots
would be unable to keep if each worked ments of uninspected grain, the- holding- usually appear near the foot of a. slope,
by himself. The year-in-and-year-out of hearings governing misgrading and but -occasionally two or more seepy
records are the ones that count, and in misrepresentations as to grade, and

. places are found on the same slope. -This
a cow testin� association it is possible other procedure under the act. . is due to the str.ucture of the soil.' Rock
to have official records made at much -

Copies of the rules with the act ap- ledges prevent the water from going ,

less cost than when the individual must pended can be secured by interested par- down, thus forcing it to follow the sub-
,

make them alone. C. A. Nelson, the vet- ties on application: to the Department 0:1). soil or rocky ledge down the slope... Such'
eran breeder of Holsteins from Waverly, Agriculture, Washington, D C. . land becomes sour and cold and can only
Iowa, who addressed the meetinr, fur- 31 31 31 be made productive by proper draining.
ther emphasized the importance of pro- SIZE OF SEPTIC TANK We recently talked with a Riley'
duction records. In our November 4 issue appeared an County -farmer who drained some wet
So much enthusiasm was created on -artlcle telling how sewage from the land six years ago. We were familiar

this subject of "records that steps were farmhouse can be successfully handled. with this piece of land long before. the
taken following the meeting to organize The septic tank of two or three com- present owner bought the farm.' It had '

a cow testing association, and possibll partments, and a system-.of tile to dis- never produced a crop on account' of its·
two, covering the territory around Mu -

, tribute the overflow so it can be absorbed being so wet. There were about twenty
vane, Winfield, Derby, Wichita, Sedg- in the surface layers of the soil and there six acres of·this wet, seepy land on the
wick, Valley Center, and Newton. If purified, are essentIal to sewage disposal farm. An alfalfa field now includes
this meeting in Mulvane results in the

on the farm. about half of this former wet spot. The

forming of even one cow testing 8SS0- In the article referred to, no mention tile for draining it cost $468. The-first

, elation, it will have been a meeting well was made of the size or capacity of the year's crop of corn-that of 1911:-paic\
worth while.' The State Dairy Associa- tank needed. This depends entirely on all the expense of tilling. The second
tion has been much strengthened through the number of persons in the family year alfalfa with oats was seeded on a

the holding of these meetings in differ- which it is to serve. It is safe to as- half of the tiled land. The oats yielded
ent parts of the state. We antioipate a

sume that each individual will -use from 600 bushels and the alfalfa has produced
renewed Interest when the annual meet- good crops every year since Com was

twenty to forty gallons of water a day, .

•

ing is held in Manhattan the first week
a large part· of which finds its way into

on the remainder of the drained land
in February, during the State Farm and th S· th t' h b this year, and it onlr. took eight and a

H W k.'
e sewer. mee e sep ie e am er

half acres to fl·ll. a SIlo fourteen feet Inome ee.
'

:1M, must be Iarge enough to hold from twoJI 31 �. to three days' average flow, it is evident diameter and forty-five feet high.
SHELTER FOR MILK COWS that the' tank must have a capacity of This farmer was fortunate in securing

Dairy cows often suffer seriously from at least 75 gallons of sewage for each the services of a man who had -exten

exposure to storms and cold weather be- member of the house. To accommodate a sivel,..,lumdled. tile drainage in Dlinois.
fore the real winter begins. After the family--6f six jcrsons, the septic cham- Such services were considered very im-

. steadr cold comes they are generally ber should hoI about 450 gallons, which portant. It 'iEi "easy to make serious mis-
stable(I. Exposure to the cold rains of is equivalent to sixty cubic feet. takes in laying tile.
the fall and early winter is often more 81 31 _ 31 We believe that on many farms fn
injurious than the colder weather that

FARM BUREAU DIRECTS AGE'UT
Kansas -a little money invested hi_ til"

comes later in' the season. The dairy .L� properly laid, would bring big returns.
cow is not protected from cold by a Many people seem to be under II. mis- JI JI JI
layer of fat, as is the fat steer. Bad apprehension as to the exact duties and

weather frequently causes a big drop, in responsibilities of the county agricul
milk production. As long as the weather turaJ. agent. The agent is not the "boss"

remains dry it may be just as well to of the farm bureau, but its servant. For

leave' the cows outside the stable at the information of those _who seem to

night, but they
-

should by all means be think that. the agricultural agent rides

protected from every cold rain.
.

..Jtround over the county issuing orders to

It is not necessary to go to any great the farmers, we quote _the following
expense on most farms to make the cows from the weekly news letter of the agent
comfortable. Even a straw shed will in McPherson County:
protect cows from cold and storms. TIle "The advisory council of the farm bu

main thing in sheltering cows is to have reau will meet at the farm bureau office,
the walls tight so there will be no drafn Saturday, November 4, at 2 P. M. This

or wind, and a roof that will keep out council consists of the president and sec

the rain and snow. Care should be taken retary and the vice-presidents from all

in arranging stalls in the form of IL townships in the county. The duty of

platform of the right length, having a this council is to advise the county agentl
gutter of. sufficient depth to hold the what lines of work to take up and to

manure. The cleanliness of the milk de- .... suggest methods of making,the work of

pends to a considerable extent upon hav- the bureau more efficient!'-

mg the stalls .so built as to enable the In like manner farm bureaus in other

cows to be kept clean. counties are directing the work of their

JI JI JI county agricultural agents. No- plan or

IS THE ROAD-HORSE SAFE? project can be put into operation except
, It is a dangerous practice to drive Ii QS authorized by the bureau.

horse that scares at any of the things 31 31 31

commonly met on public' highways. If One of the instructors at the State

the combination of gentleness and speed School at Parsons recently purchased an

cannot be found, speed might better be Qutomobile with the proceeds from his'

sacrificed than gentleness. Few times in flock of poultry. Who said chickens

the experience of the average man is don't pay!

Interest in, the International Live
Stock Exposition, which will be held the
first week in December in Chicago, ·in·
creases as the time for the event draws
near. Its suspension for two years, due
to the foot-and-mouth outbreak,. has
whetted the appetites of the exhibitors'
and visitors until both are eagerly
awaiting the event. Such an exposition
is of great educational value. It is de
signed to educate away from the use of
the "scrub" and show what type of ani
mals return the greatest profit. We

hope many of our readers will find it

possible to attend this great' exposition
this year. It will be an experIence of
a. life-time, both in interest and profit.

JI JI 3f

Contagious abortion is rapidly becom
ing one of the most costly of animal dis
eases. It is estimated that it costs the

dairy industry $20,000,000 a. year in
•

dead calves and dry cows.
-

_

3f 3f JI
The annual meeting of the Kansas

State Bee Keepers' Association wiD be
held at the Commercial Club Rooms, To
peka, November 20-�1. A splendid pro
gram has been arranged. All interested
in bpf's R re nr!rf'll to attend.

-
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BUILDIN,G· 'U'p
Req·u.ires Good Foundat�on S�ock and Practice of Careful Bus/ness Methods

By CHARLES1.. HILL. In De Laval Dairy H�dhook
"WE

SHOULD start any building
, on a good foundation. Too often

those who begin dairy herd im
provement are advised to start with
high-priced pure-bred stock; to do so is
almost to guarantee a failure' from the
start. Pure-breds should be purchased
only by those who have first succeeded
with grades. ..'

Any farmer who has a. �rd� of cows
is certain to have one orfaore as good
for foundation animals as any he can

buy, but only a careful system of feed
jng and weeding will determine which
ones 'they are.

.

.

I'

Only' a small 'proportion, of cows are

fed so they can, produce anywhere near

their .maximum yield. Before condemn
ing' at cow she should be fed .. for an en-

. ! .. tire year 'an abundance of' a well-bel
anced' ration. Having done this you are

ready to weed out the unprofitable cows.

But this can be done intelligently only.

by careful weighing, and testing' the milk
from each' cow for an entire milking
period. .

While it will not be necessary to weigh
thll milk of every milking to get a record
approximately correct as an estimate of
the cow's yield, still any dairyman who
has tried it will testify. that the weigh.
ing of the milk of each individual cow

every milking pays enormous returns for
the time it takes to do it.

.

Every milker takes an interest and
pride in keeping up the yield of the cows

he milks. Such weighing will al'lo often
foretell' any ailment or trouble with the
cows, or- call the owner's attention to
any shortage of the feed when the cows

show more than a normal shrinkage.
It does not take, as long to weigh and

record weight' of milk as one would
think. Ten seconds, twice a day, will
be the average time required to weigh a

cow's mess and record it on the sheet.
This ill equal to three cows a minute,
or ten minutes a day for a herd of thirty
cows.

'

While a 25-cent spring balance will
do the work accurately enough, a regular
milk scale made for this purpose and
costing $2.50 to $3 will be found the
cheapest in the -long run. This scale is

, divided i:uto pounds and tenths of pounds
and weighs up to thirty pounds.
The owner who first weighs the milk

of his individual cows for a year is in
for a grpat surprise in their relative
yields. Some cows t'Bat never gave a

large daily yield, andi therefore are not
considered of. the best, will, because they .

aJ'e persistent milkers, be almost certain
to lead the herd 'for the year.

TESTING THE MILK
While weighing the milk is the first

great step in weeding out the poor cows,
it is only one step. Once each month
each cow's milk should. be tested by the
Babcock test. About the middle, of the
month, a small sample of the milk, from
both morning and evening milkings
should be placed in a pint fruit jar with
closed. top. This sample is best taken
by using a small dipper made especially'
for the purpose, and holding an ounce or

two, sample being dipped from the milk
pail as soon as the milking is done. An
mexpensive Babcock tester can be
bought that will test two samples at a

time and do the work as well as a larger
and more expensive machine. In any
herd of five cows or more I would ad
vise the purchase of the best cast-iron
twelve-bottle tester to be had. With
the rules sent with every machine,
whether large '"Or' small, any person of
average intelligence can make an aceu
rate test from the samples saved in the
fruit jar. The weight of the milk given
for the month, multiplied by the per cent
of fat as shown by this test, will give
the butter fat yield for the month for
each cow and at the end of the year the
sum of t1te months' totals will give the
yearly production of each cow.

As great a surprise awaits the owner

who firsts tests his cows as when he
first weighs their milk. Whatever the
breed, a difference of 2 per cent will be
found between the highest and lowest
testing cows. Official yearly records of
pure-bred cows show that the highest
'testing cow of each breed gives milk
about twice as rich in butter fat as the
lowest testing cow of the same breed.
While in a herd of grade cows no such
wide variation can be expected, still sur
prfses are always in store for those who
first test their cows.

The yearly yield of milk or fat is not

from mouth and hold them just over the
nose. Continue the process tjll the calf
drinks alone. Often the calf wili learn
the first time, and nearly always by the
second or third feeding time. At this
period of the calf's life it is very impor
tant that. it should either be put in a
small box ,stall by itself, or fastened up
when fed its milk so that it will not
acquire the habit of sucking other calves'
ears, teats or navels. A little whole oats
and bran mixed should, be kept in a
clean manger before it. It will learn
to eat grain much earlier in life if a

Ii.ttle of the mixture.is put in its mouth
right after it has had its milk, and. while
its mouth and nose 'are still wet. This
also reduces the incli,nit:tion of the calves
to suck anything in s:ight •

RAISING THE CALVES

Kcep the choicest hayavailable .always
within reach. \Hay made of June grass
or second crop clover is. the best for this

.

purpose. Alfalfa hayfed to very young
calves is apt to keep their bowels too
loose. "

At two -to four weeks old change grad
ually from new milk to skim milk, fed
if possible direct from the cream sep
arator while still warm with the animal
beat. Scrupulous cleanliness of stalls,
mangers and feed pails is -the price of
success in calf raising.
Increase.the calf's ration of bran and

oats up to the time when it will eat
three or four pounds a day. Until the
calf is eight or ten months old the whole
oats are better for them than ground,
but as soon as they begin to pass
through the calf's stomach whole, feed
them ground.

Feed the calf skim milk as long as it
can be spared, even up to two years old.
In any case feed it milk at least twice
a day up to the time it can be turned
to grass Iate the next spring.

Even, if turned to grass, continue the
grain ration, and if milk is fed, the calf
will make wonderful growth, hut in .this

'" case keep the calf' fastened up in
-}Itanchions, or tied with a halter, until
the mouth and nose are dry, Ito it will
not suck its companions.
Small amounts of corn silage will be

good for the calf at all times. The sec

ond winter calves should be fed liberally
of clovcr or'alfalfa hay, corn silage, and
a moderate grain ration but without
anything tending to fatten. We want
to develop' a large capacity 'to eat
roughage. .

'
'

Breed so as to .calve 'at twenty-four
to twenty-elght months of age. After
five or six months in calf it will do no

harm to begin to lay on flit so that by
the time she calves she will be fat
enough for beef. Alii she is dairy-bred,
and reared right, she will soon turn this
fat in her body into butter fat in the
milk pail with profit to her owner.
Let her give milk a full year, the first

milking peri-od, thus calving the second
time fourteen to fifteen months after
the firs_t time. This will help establish
the habit of persistent milking.
If she was a spring-born heifer, have

her drop her first calf in June after she
i� two years old, 'and the second one a

-lear from the following September or

. October, thus giving. her a long milking
per iod, and at the same time making a

fall cow of hcr.
From calfhood handle her kindly and

especially after she is bred, rub her
udder frequently; when she freshens
there will be no "breaking her" to milk.
When you do milk her the first time,
fasten her if possible in a stanchion next
to a wall or partition where she cannot
move, and proceed kindly to milk Jwr
whetlier she acts wilUng or not. All
heifers -should be trained to stand at
right angles to the stanchions or stalls,
and to permit the milker to pull her
back to place, with his .hand in front of
right leg, grasping the left hock, thus
teaching her at the start that she must
stand as youwish. Mil� her' quietly and
rapidly; nearly all cows give their max
imum yield when milked quickly.
Remember your heifer is a mother.

with all a mother's instincts. You will
obtain her maximum production in such
a measure as you make her think you
are her friend, or even her calf.
Proceed to test her the first year so

that you can be sure you have a goo(l
cow, or else that you selected the wrong
rtJull for her father.

From first to last attention to deta ils
is the price of success.

•

,

ROSALINI1 OF BASING, FARTHEST NORTH JERSEY, PRODUCED IN FOUR YEARS AT

ALBERTA, CANADA, 51,872 POUNDS OF MILK AND 2,673 PO NDS BUTTER FAT

the final factor in determining 'which is
the most profitable, cow; some cows eat
nearly twice as much as others. As a

general rule a cow consumes food in pro
portion to her J!i�e, J>ut great varlatione
will· be noted in individual cows. - Hav
ing, determined the best cows, the right
fgundation is made- for . developing a
herd. But.ull cows have their off years
'in milk production, .and allowance for a

cow in her off year must be made., The
per cent ,of fat in. a cow's milk is how
ever, a very' stable quantity, and little
variation will be found from year to
year. .

There are now' being organized in
many states cow test asaociat.ionsx By
joining an association a dairyman is en

abled to have his individual cows
.

tested
at a cost of $1 each a year. Whil« he
can do it even cheaper himself, never

fheless, it is wise to join an association.
BUYING A BULL

The statement so- often made, "The
bull is half the herd,", falls far short of
the truth. The whole future success of
the business depends on the bull. By
for the best bull to buy is an old bull
that has proven his ability to sire good
cows in some other herd. As a general
rule a bu:!! if well cared for should be
good' for service until he is ten years
old, and many bulls-have been good sires
up to twenty Y'lars old. .

The next best way to get a bull is to
get � young lone whose,maternal anees
tors for many generations have made
good yearly butter-fat records. The-bull
should be. kept in a clean, light, well

ventilated stall, and either exereised by
working him on a tread power, or turned
out into the strongly- fenced yard, where
he cal\ have a barrel or stump that he
can 'throw' around..
The right.bull crossed on the selected -

cows should work marked improvement
at once and his two-year-old heifers
should with their first calves produce
ncarly as much as their mothers did-at,
maturity.

'

The largest yearly production from
cows properly cared for, can be obtained
from cows that calve in October and
November, and the' best calves .to raise
are those born at that time of the year.
It seldom .pays to make veal of the

bull calves. While they may pay fair
returns for the milk th�y suck from
their mothers, a cow will nearly always
give enough more milk in the ycar, if
the calf is taken away at once, to more
than make up the difference.
Take the heifer calves that are to be

raised away from their mothers, when
two to four days old. Put them out of
sight and hearing of the mother, and let
them go fifteen j;o eighteen hours before
you try to feed them, as they will then
be hungry enough to want food. It will
pay for the first three or four weeks to
feed them three times a day, using not
over three pounds of new.milk to a feed,
and add enough hot water to bring the
milk up to 100 degrees. With your fin
gers wet with milk coax the calf to put
its nose into the milk in the pail.

D,9 not let th� calf suck your fingers,
but as SOOI1 as it gets started withdraw

,

LADY OF COLLINGWOOD, AGE FIVE YEARS. - PRODUCED· IN' THREE YEARS 29,909
POUNDS OF MILK AND 1,863.4 POUNDS OF BUTTER FAT.-OWNED IN NEW ZEALAND

..
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VVATER- PROBLEM· .SIMPLIFIED
,
.,

"INEXPENSIVE Plumblpg for Farm
Kitchens" is the title of a pamph
let just issued hy the Kansas Ag

ricultural College. The installation of
the equipment described gives the house
wife cold, warm or hot water as needed
and the actual material used was quotei
by a. Manhattan plumber last April at
$25. This includes a reasonable profit.
The additional lengths of llipe(that will
be required if water is piped to other
rooms, the water-front in the range, and
the drain pipe and' sewer for the sink
will increase this cost in amounts that
will 'vary with the conditions of installa
tion. If the pump displa�s another one

over. the cistern, the additional cost of
obtaining running water In the kitchen

by this device, not including the sink
and its drain, may be estimated, ap
proximately, at $15.
"Running hot and cold water is com

monly ,regarded as the 'crying need' of
the' farm home," says W. A. Eth,!!rton,
author of this bulletin. ''It is, without
doubt, a very important item, and an
improvement quite necessary to lighten
the burdens of farm women. But this
improvement has not been an easy- one
to make for farmers of average means."
The working out of this device for

supplying water in Lhe kitchen was one

of the important problems to be solved

recently by Prof. Etherton in developing
the plans of a small 'farmhouse which
is to be heated only by an open fireplace
and a kitchen range. The solution of'
the problem has now reached a sta�e of
practical usefulness, and it is published
with the hope that it will find a place
in thousands of farm homes for which
more expensive and elaborate systems
of plumbing can .not now be provided.
The device in its simplest form is des

cribed as a step between the pitcher
pump at the kitchen sink and the attic
tank system of plumbin� as commonly
installed, and, like the pitcher pump, it
is intended for use only in connection
with cisterns or shallow wells near the
house. It can, however, be used over a

well too deep for a house pump is the
well is placed directly under the pump
so thllt the pump c;rlinder can be lowered
to within twenty-five feet of the surface
of the water. It can also be used to
some advantage in connection with a

gravity or pressure system of water sup
ply. It can be used further, .and with
but slight changes, to supply hot and
cold 'water to additional fixtures in the
kitchen or adjoining rooms.

The apparat_us described �n this bulle-

THE question has been, frequently
asked, "How can a renter who

. has not saved 50 per-cent of the
purchase price of land make use of the
Federal Farm Loan Act to get land of
his own 1"

,

This question was answered by P. W.
Goebel of Kansas City, Kansas, president
of the American Bankers' Association, at
the hearing of the Federal Farm Loan
Board in Topeka. Mr. Goebel's ver

batim statement covering this matter
follows:
"I heard several gentlemen say this

morning, 'But how are you golng to ad
vance the interests of the tenant farmer
tlftl.t has not got the 50 per cent saved

up to buy his land l' Why, if the tenant
is the right kind of man there will be
no trouble whatever. And here the per-

ORAND OHAMPION BERKSHIRE SOW,
TOPEKA FAIR.-OWNED BY SUTTON

& PORTE')US, DOUGLAS OOUNTY

I

SOLID LINE SHOWS COLD WATER GOING TO BOTTOM OF
BOILER, DOTTED LINE HOT WATER FROM BOILER TO SPOUT

tin, involves no new principle of plumb
ing. All that is unusual in its make-up
is the combination of ordinary pipe fit

tings and cocks, which when put to

gether make a new kind of pump spout.

The following unique points are enu

merated:
The range boiler is the only storage

tank required.
The system can be drained easily and

completely to prevent 'freezing withQut. '

wasting the water in the range boUer.
Hot, cold, or warm water, as the

/
kitchen worker may Deed it, Cll,ll be had
through the pump spout.

.

'

The pump can be primed by a very
simple operation. i·'

Very little of the plumbing work ·is·
concealed, and, for the simplest instal·
lation, but one 'hole need be cut for it.
In fact, the apparatus is ppr.f;able; and
the tenant who will provide his o�

•

plumbing rather than-do wi��out it can
easily move this devlce and set it, ,up
in another house, providing an' agree-:
ment to that effect is had with the
owner, .

. Excepting makeshifts, it is-the cheap- .

est 'scheme yet devised for piping: hot
and cold water to the kitchen s1DIL All
.of the materials' req�ired for it can be
bonght for about double the cost of •
cistern bucket pump Which it. m.y dis-
place. .

The. apparatus is very simple. The
,
several 'parte can be purchased from the
local plumbers or from plumbing, supply.

, houses 'and put together by the farmer
"on tIle job," or the apparatus mar be
made up at the plumbing shop or supply
house and then disconnected at the
union couplings as may be necessary for
transportation.
The simp'licity of the device will be

appr'1ciated by referring to the cut on

this page. In this cut, ·'the position of
-the ports or openings in the three-way
cock is shown in the upper left hand
corner; With the cock in this position,
operating the -pump forces cold water.

.

into the boiler and hot water is' forced
out into the sink. The solid Hnes and
arrow heads show the flow of cold water
through the feed p'ipe whjch goes to the '

bottom -of the boiler. The dotted lines
and arrow heads show the flow of hot
water from the boiler to the spout. The
different operations of pumping hot
water, cold water, siphoning wil-rm water
from the boiler, or draining the system,
all depend upon different positions of
the three-way cock. .

The bulletin gives full details for in

stalling this simple water system. It
can be secured by addressing Extension
Division, Kansas Agricultural College,
Manhattan.

'

Stockers and feeders should be de
horned before going into winter quarters.
It will result in ecoaomy ,in feeding and
sheltering ·the cattle and when shipped
they will bring a slightly better price.

L'oan Act
sonal equation comes in. The Govern
ment must require absolutely the same

maximum requirements from everybody
that does business with these banks, and
the local banker will take into consider
ation the personal equation of a man

wanting to buy the land; and, as a

banker, I would not hesitate to say that
I would loan freely .on second mort

gages. I would not in a commercial
bank, but in a trust company or invest
ment bank I would lend freely on sec

ond mortgages so long as 1 could see that
the inter�st and. the amortized payment
on the first mortgage and the interest

qn the second mortgage and taxes and

upkeep of the land would still be less
than the rental value of the land.
"We will say 'a YOUl!g man who has

worked for a farmer for a number of

years, or a man of middle age whom I
have known for years who has rented a

place, comes to me and he says, 'I have
$1,000, and I have two span of horses
and some cows and some sows-enough
reasonably to stock eighty acres of land.
I have got to pay $50 an acre for the
land. 1 can get a loan through the Na
tional Farm Loan Association of Staun
ton Township for $�,OOO. Will you loan
me the other $1,0001'
"Now it is a very easy proposition to

figure it out. I will figure that on the
first mortgage of $2,000 he will pay $120
interest at 6 per cent. I am figuring
now on the maximum. He will pay $20
on the amortization fund. Now, I 10aJl
Ipm the $1,000 at 7 per cent, if you

please. He will pay me $70, and I will
figure that his taxes cost him $50, which
makes a total of $290.
"Now, that eighty acres' of land if he

rented it would cost him anywhere from
$325 to. $400 a year rental. It goes with
out saying that he will take more inter
est in that piece of land as an owner

than as a renter. He will take better
care of it and improve it. It will be

improved rather than deteriorated. It
does not take a great stretch of imag
ination to see that this man with the
$1,000 1 loaned him can- pay. on an aver

age of $100 a year on the principal. In
other words, he can retire the $1,000 I
am loaning him in ten years. Then, he
will simply have a. proposition that with
any intelligent work at all he will ab
solutely make a living, and the small
sum he pays yearly to retire, his loan

finally will hardly' be taken into consid
eration. In fact, it-is my opinion, based
on years and years of observation of
the farmer and cont.inuons financial and
other business 1 have had with him, that

I with any intelligent work he will have
something that will make him an abso
lutely sure living for a good sized family.
"The result of these long-time loans

wiII also be that more of the income
from the farm can be placed into- equip
ment for the farm; equipment not only
to bring larger returns in dollars to the·
farmer, but that will make the family
feel like they want to staY' there. To
my notion the greatest lure of the city
is the fact that these farmers' wives and

daughters come into t!le !!ity to visit
friends perhaps who have modern equip.
ment in their houses. It appeals to them

more strongly than anything else, and
makes them more dissatisfied with farm

life than anything else. Now, with the

bugaboo that the mortgage is going to
come due in two or three years, I don't
know how I am going to be able fo re

new it, or 1 don't know what I have to

pay; there may be stagnation in' land
values'-with that bugaboo removed,
why, anyone who has the welfare-of the
farmer at heart can readily advsie- him,
'Now, put some money into your house
and make it modern so that you- can

make your family feel that they have
the same chances for comfort and pleas
ure as the average laborer has in the
citY'.' "

.

/
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VA·RIETY TESTS OF CORN
�l :I�

� FARI· DEIONSTRATION PLAN
U you have three or four neIghbors or friends or relatives who do not own

straw spreaders. write,,", at oncel I'll make an offer that will open your eyes.
Think of IttI'm goIng to dot the countrywith 10,000 brand new SimplexStraw

Spreaders, for demonstrating purposes on themost radical seIlingplan evercon
eeived, If you want the world's best Straw Spreader for your own QSe. on amaz.

- ing terms. find out sbout this at oncel
"

":'�;!f.re!or:tU:ut"!�lI�o!r�::.,w:g::-::rf�':��'l':;,� :�=I'1:r��
�tt&�".l:'orf=:':�YH'b[�I:' 'b'i.::����at'8 wbat gets tbeml TboUsaDd8. .

MORE than 150 farmers in differ
ent parts of Kansas are co

operating with the Kansas Ex
periment Station in making variety
teats of corn. C. C. Cunningham, who
has charge of this. work, visited the
KANSAS FARMER office recently between
trains, Mr. Cunningham is now busy
traveling over the state getting this
year's yields in the various tests.
He reported that this year in prae

tically all the tests the early maturing
varieties are_;.outyielding the larger and
later varieties. We asked if inhie judg
ment farmers would find, it. advisable to

adopt these early varieties for general
planting. His observations along this
line are in accord with the suggestions
we have frequently made in KANSAS
FARMER, namely, that a certain portion
of the corn acreage should be planted
each year to some early maturing vari
ety. Mr. Cunningham suggests that on
the avera�:e farm about twenty acres

should be planted each year to an early
variety. In the various co-operatlvetesta
such small varieties as Pride of the
North and Freed'sWhite Dent have made
yiclds of from forty to fifty bushels an

acre under favorable conditions and in
the lloor years they are almost sure to
produce some grain when larger varle
ties would produce fodder only.
We seem to have been placing too

much stress in seed selection on points
that are not directly related to high
yields. A -sertes of tests bearing on this
point have been made at thc station
farm under Mr. Cunningham's direction.
He told us that from the standpoint of
yield, the filling out of. the tips and
butts docs not deserve near as much at
tention as is commonly given to these
points. The tests referred to covered a

series of years from 1905 to 190!) inclu
sive. Sped frOID ears having .well filled
tips ylr-lded 51.65 bushels an acre, me

dium filled tips 51.76 bushels, poorly
filled tips 51.77 bushels. w-n filled
butts well rounded yielded 50.66 bushels
an acre; partially rounded, 50.96 bush
els; not rounded or otherwise poor, 51.04
bushels.: Thcre is a tendency, in select
ing for tips and butts, to reduce the size
of the ear.

There are other points also, that have
been emphasized in judging exhlbtts of
corn that do not seem to be directly reo

lated to high yields.
The work being done through the ex

periment station in studying the points
having to do with high yields· in corn

and in testing varieties, is of gre�t value,
and we hope that in the near future
some definite information will be avail-

SIMPLEX STRAW
SPREADER

ARROWCOLLARS
ARROW Collar

styles are not only
most correct, but the
collars are the· most
durable and perfect
fitting it is possible
to produce.
/5 cts. Each-6/ot' 90 cts.

CLUETT, PEABODY" CO., tNe., Md",

able for use in seed s.election and' in
choosing suitable varieties.

.

Good seed will be scarce in Kansas
this year and we would again urge th�
special efforts be made to select a good
supply of seed from ev�ry field that ma
tured sound corn.

Straw Prevents Winter�Killing
Winter-killing was responsible for

many low yields of wheat this year.
Winter-killing takes place when the seed
has been so poorly prepared as to. prc
vent the wheat makin�:a'·good start be
fore the winter sets m, .or because of
bad weather conditions. . When it is so

dry that wheat does not start .until late
in the fall, there is ,apt. to be more

winter-killing than when :it makes a

good fall growth. The wheat that goes
through the winter withs, normal stand
is more likely to produce good yields
than that which comes out with a poor
stand.
The principal reason for the high yield

of thc new Pedigree 762, as it is still
called, has been that it winter-killed less
than the common Turkey or Kharkov
under the same conditions.
Last winter tne effect of spreading

straw on wheat was most noticeable.
There were many fields where it could
be told to a line for some distance, where
the straw spreading stopped, and the
yields in the part of the field covered
with straw were three or four times as

great as on the uncovered portion. The
straw in this case was of no value what
ever from a fertilizing standpoint. It
simply acted us a winter protection. III
some instances the high winds in the
spring blew all the ·straw off the field,
but the effect remained. The year pre
vious wheat that. was top-dressed with
straw, was injured. That was an ab
normal season, however,. There was so

much rain during the fall that the ground
became thoroughly saturated, and when
covered with straw it did not dry out
quickly. The result was that many
plants were actually smothered by the
excess of water. In the average years
a top dressing of straw will be a dis
tinct advantage in protecting wheal;
from winter-killing. .

'I'his fall has been too dry through
much of the wheat-growing .section of
Kansas. Wheat is not making a good
growth because of lack of moisture at

seeding time. It is likely to go into
winter without being well established.
This is a condition favoring winter
killing. It can be counteracted to a con

siderable extent by top-dressing the
wheat with straw. It bas been fairly
well established that this practice will

Rainfall Over Kansas" Octoher" 1916
Reports furnished by S. D. Flora, Observer, U. S. Weather Bureau
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THIS
was the fourth dry month in succession in Kansas and in the

wcatern part of the state it was the second successive month with
barely enough moisture for present needs. The weather the "first

fourteen days was too dry to sprout wheat in most western counties, h�ll
conditions improved during .the latter part of the month and, when It
closed wheat was nearly all up, though it was small for the time of the
year �nd not much good for pasture. In some extreme western counties

seeding was not finished. In the eastern counties fall pastures made good
growth and another cutting of alfalfa was secured. At the close of the
month a good rain was needed �o insure the winter growth of wheat in
the western counties.
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help to, reduce winter-killing and that
n'early always means increased yields
and in some instances makes the differ;
ence between no wheat at all and _&

profitable yield.
................................

Grain Grading Legislation
In order that grain be sold on its

merits it is essential that it be properly
graded at the markets where sold. Many
objectionable features have, crcpt into
the present method of grading grain.
The United States Grain-Standards Act,
which was passed at the last session of

Congress, has for its purpose the alle
viation of' some of the difficulties with
which the producer has to contend fn
marketing his grain. The effectiveness
of the new grain inspection regulations
in bringing about the desired results re

mains to be seen. Probablr, many of
our leaders are unfamiliar WIth the pro
visions of the Grain-Standards Act. The

following synopsis of the provisions of
this act is taken- from the Experiment
Station Record': ;

"The United States Grain-Standards
Act authorizeafhe Secretary of Agricul
ture to investigate the handling and
grading of grain, establish official stand
ards, license grain inspectors, and other
wise administer its provisions. After
the standards' for a grain have become

effective, all shipments by grade in
interstate- or foreign commerce must
either be inspected br a licensed inspec
tor at the point 0 shipment, -during
transit, or at the point of delivery, or,
if there are no inspection facilities

available, may be marketed uninspected
but subject to the right of either party
to 'the transaction 'to refer- any dispute
as to the grade to the Secretary of Agri
culture for his determination. An ap
peal to the Secretary may also be taken
as to the true grade of grain which has
been inspected. The findings of the

Secretary in cases of dispute and appeals
are made prima facie evidence in court

proceedings.
"The certifying of an official grade on

shipments subject to Federal supervision
is restricted to inspectors holding Fed
eral licenses. .These licenses are ,to be
issued to persons authorised to inspect
and grade grain under State laws, or

may be issued to any competent and
disinterested person, and may be sus

pended or revoked for cause. A complete
system of records and reports is required
of inspectors, and penalties are pro
vided for false grading, interference
with officials, and other violations of the
act.
"The legislation is designcd to facili

tate the use of more uniform grades in

handling grain, -thus simplifying the re

lations between the producer, dealer, and
consumer. Since the final decision as

to the grade of a shipment rests with
the Department, it is also expected that
the grower may more readily obtain

higher returns for a product of superior
merit, thus supplying him with a finan
cial incentive to improve its-quality. An
appropriation of $250,000, available un

til expended, is made for the enforce
ment of the act."

Name Wanted for New Wheat
TIle new and valuable strain of wheat

developed by the Kansas Experiment
Station is as yet unnamed. It is being
designated by, its, row number, P-7G2,
given when the single head from which
it orlglnated was first planted. The
following names have been suggested
for the new variety: Kansas Aggie,
Kansas No.7, K. S. A. C. No.7, Para
gon, Riley, Czar,' Alexis, Kanred (Kan
sas Red), Imperial, Clarion. Selected

Crimean, Pedigree Crimean, and Kansas
Crimean.
What name would you suggest? If

no other name than those already pro
posed occurs to you, what would be your
preference of those?
The above requests are being made

by Prof. L. E. Call in a letter from
which we' quote the following .state
ments concerning this improved strain
of wheat:
"It has been tested in comparison with

our pure improved Turkey wheat in va

riety test plots at this station since 1911.
The average yield for the six-year period
19] 1-1916 has been 30.7 bushels, as com

pared with 26.5 bushels for the Turkey
wheat during the same period, an increase
of over 15 per cent. In' the extremely
unfavorable season of H1l2 when wheat
winter-killed severely, it produced 48
per cent more than the Turkey, and this
InRt Beason -llHG .... during which there
was also considerable winter-killing, this
variety again outyielded the' Turkey over

49 per cent.

I "This improved variety appears, from

�11 our observat'io'ils, to be \
more barely

than
.

our common: strains of Turkey
wheat. It therefore winter-kills' less
and: ,produces correspondingly greater
;yields in seasons when there has been
considerable winter-killing. The young
plants of this variety apparently have a.

more extensive root system and the
wheat ripens from three to five days
earlier than the ordinary Turker wheat.-

"In 1014 and in each season SInce that
time this variety has been planted on

the farms of a number of farmers in the'
western three-fourths of Kansas� the
hard wheat district .... where the ,variety
has been grown in eomparison with the
local wheat that the farmer was grow
ing on his' own farm. ,

, "In most 'cases the 'local variety was

Kharkof or Turkey that had been 'secured
in the past years from this station and
was therefore better than much of the

wheat p]�n,te'd '�n, �he stale.
-

�s �n aver:
..

nineteen 'farmers in' 'different 'sections ef
a� of fJ.fty:'1;wo tests .ou t)Venty-nine Kansas are growing.,the varlety in large
dlfferent,.farms, extending over a period enough fields that'the seed may'be kept
of three y¢ars, the new va�iety produced pure. '" About -fiJty acres of ground on

four 'bushels more than the local variety, -the different experiment station farms
an Increase of over 17 per cent .. If this have been seeded to this wheat. With

variety of wheat had been 'Planted on all 'normal weather conditions 'there should
the farms in the hard wheatbelt of Kan-' be several thousand bushels of seed
aas during the past three years and had -available from these'different s01!!,ces for

produced the same increase ,that waaob- seeding next season. �

_

tained on the twenty-nine farms on "Before the wheat is distributed ex-
which the. comparison was made, the .in- tensively it is important that it be liven ,

crease in value based on the average a name.. Send in your suggestions.'
price of wheat at the Kansas City mar-

ket would have been $62,845,000. I"
•

,it is preferable to apply lime
- "We feel that we have sufficient info � ,\\ IQt» �hen preparing the seed' bed,
'illation regarding this wheat to warr � it is bett� :when badly needed, to spread
us in concluding that we have a va �

. it during the, fall or any time during
of outstanding merit and one

.

at the, winter i��her than to neglect it al
should be generally distributed thr,,'qgh- I }.Ollftllhcth G�und limestone will not in
out the hard wheat belt of �ans¥:"as ' jul"N Vei\1i'er ,tli,e winter wheat fields or

rapidly as ,pii'Alli�le. At the present time clover _meade",s.
_

HUDSON SUPER - SIX
Excels All in Endurance

Save $175 Before December 1st
-

Things the Super-Six doe. are les. important than the way it
does them. In breaking world'. record. it has hardly shown

,

an effort. And after 7000 record-breakblg mile., a S'uper
Sixmotor showed no evidence 'of wear -in any part or beaIina.

The Hudson Super-Six, in most cities, has
broken all local ·�cords. Most of you have seen

them broken. '

It has elsewhere broken allworth-while records
which have any bearing on stock cars.

,
But aU

these wondrous things are done without a sign of
effort.

Most stock motors'go to pieces in attempting
speedway tests. Also in hill-climbing feats. They.
never arrive at all.
But most of our stock-car records were won

with a single Super-Six. It made a speed record
exceeding 102 miles per hour. It broke all tour
ing car speed records up to 100 miles. It ran
1819 miles in 24 hours, exceeding the record by
52 per cent.
Yet that Super-Six motor, after 3800 miles or

that terrific strain, showed no wear whatever.
The motor's cCifidition was to experts almost
unbelievable.

Another Super-Six broke the ocean-to-ocean

record, solely because of endurance. It ran from

San Francisco to New York in 5 days, 3 hours and
31 minutes. Then the same 7-passencer Super
Six turned around and went back to San Fran

cisco. The round trip was made in 10 days, 21

hours, 3 minutes. It was the first car to ever

finish in a coast to coast and return trip against
time.

'

Last spring the best one-way time made by a

famous 8 was 7 days, 11 hours, 52 minutes.

In 272 days more the Super-Six made the round
trip. No test of endurance ever equaled that.

That's What You Want
That's why men buy the Super-Six-men wise

in motor cars. Not for excessive speed or power.
But to render every-day performance without

vibration, wear or effort.
The Super-Six at half capacity can match

another car's supreme exertion. That means a

long-lived motor, 10}V upkeep, small repairs.

Phaeton, 7-pa••enger
Roadater, 2-pauenger
Cabriolet, 3-pa...nee�

The great fact is that the Super,six has almost
ended vibration. It has reduced motor friction to
almost nil.

Made Hudson Supreme
The Super-Six has made the Hudson undis

puted king. It now outsells any other fine car

with a price above $1100. 'In sixmonths we have
quadrupled our output, but 3500 cars per month
still fail to meet demands.

Yet this is the first season of the Super-Six.
Last spring it entered the market a stranger,
with all a stranger's uncertainties, And men

have only begun to realize what this new-type
motor means. �

The end of the season will find 25,000 running.
It finds the Super-Six in possession of all the
worth-while records, It finds a car soperfect that
not one change is necessary for the coming year.
Then every motorict must concede the Super

Six supremacy. And men who have bought cars
with a lesser motor will realize their mi�take.
The Super-Six is not one of the passing sensa

tions. Ours is not one of those claims to motor

supremacy which yields in a year or two to

another. Mark what these records mean. There
is plenty of evidence now to convince you that it
cannot be superseded.

You Can Save

$175 Now

By buying now you ,can '.ave $115. The

price will be advanced December 1st. The
models will not be changed. You get the same

Super-Six motor, the same wonderful chassis,'
and the same beautiful body.-·Your car you get
now will be identicalwith those we shall sell after
December 1st.
On that date we start a second production of

the Super-Six. Material costs have increased
enormously. ,That forces this raise in price,

Town Car •••••
Town Ca� Landaulet
Lirnouaine Landaulet •

• $1475
• 1475
• 1775

Tourlne Sedan • • • • • $2000
Lhnouaine • • • • • • • 2750

(Price. f.o. 6. Detroit)

• $Z7S0
• 2850
• 28SO

,HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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loUDEN:1IIiii
LItter'
Carrier

Barncl� is fun for the boywhen a III
Louden Litter Carrier is used. It is no

longer slow, laborious, disagreeable and wasteful.
Louden Camers embody more real, important exclusive

patented features than all others combined. They are strong,
light-running; safe, trouble-proof. The hoisting gear is the .

leaBt complicated and most powerfql _;,has no dangerous bit
(or-miss ratchets or brakes. .

The Emancipator (:arrler on a Louden trackwill
carry a ton safely; a 10or 12 year-old boy cari oper

.

ate it. Every pound of pull on the Chain lifts 40
pounds in the box. Has roller-bearing I trolleyS;
runs smoothly around curves and over sWitches.

Tal e : Good·. Ho •

WE arc anxious to' have our club gestible protein, 37.9 per cent carbo
members get good pictures of hydrates, and 2.S per cent fat. The al
their cows. There IS more to falfa hay your cow is getting supplies

taking good pictures' than simply point- . OVf}t two pounds daily of digestible pro
ing the camera at the anima1 and push-'>; tein, and when you put her on the titn
ing the button, The camera. records othy and clover meadow she will be get
what the lens sees,

»:

ting pasture th�t is rich in y'rotein. She
The first point in getting a good pic- ought to do well then WIthout heavy

ture is to make the- exposure from a grain feeding. Four to. six pounds daily
point of view' that gives the animal a of the mixture of corn four parts, bran
pleasing appearanee to your own eyes. two' parts, and oil meal one part, ought·
Do not get too close. You wish a �(meral to be enough if the-alfalfa hay is of good
view of the cow and 'you ordinarily ex- qualitx_ If you feed your corn, ground
amine an animal at & reasonable dis-

.
cob and all, there is less need for the

'tahce. .About twenty-five, feet' is a good bran. Corn meal or chop should not be
distance for taking the picture. When, fed without putting some bran with it.
you have found the point of view from "fhe bran makes it less Iikely., to cause
which the co� looks best you have found digestive trouble. Corn and cob meal
where the picture can be taken. \ contains the finely ground cob and this
You must remember, however, ,that lightens it. W·4en bran is as high in

the camera sees more than does the price as. at the present tjme, we would
human eye. When you are looking at suggest that you mix corn and cob meal
your cow you usually do not. sce sur- four parts and oil meal' one part.
rounding objects clearly. The camera
will record whatever -there may be in. '
the background just as _clearly as \it re
cords the object being photographed.
Whenever possible, have the sky or some

distant landscape serve as the back
ground for the upper part of the picture.
Never take a picture of a cow close to
the barn or directly in front of a fence.
ff trees form the background they should
-not be close.

When taking the broadside view of an
animal, the camera should be just about
opposite the middle. If you get nearer
.the head than the flank, the head and
fore part of the animal will appear too
large in the picture. In .taklng the pic- .

ture of a cow, it' is impor�nt to show
her udder and for that reason it is well
to take the milk cow from a position
just a little nearer the rear than the
head, but not enough to exaggerate the

.

size and development of these parts.
When you have' selected" the back

ground and have your cow ready for
the picture, do not be in too much. o� a

hurry. Have someone coax her to stand
in the desired position. The hind leg
on the side you are taking, should be
back far enough .to show the udder. The
front legs should be just far enough
apart to show t.hat there are two legs.
It always gives more; life to the pic,ture
if you CRn get the cow to turn her head
;toward the camera enough to show an

eye. Giving a low whistle, or, making My cow is doing fine. I have sold my
1 d'l1 ·t calf for thirty dollars. I now have

some other unusua soun WI qUI e
seventy-two dollars in the bank. ,I amoften give the desired result. I d I

. .

ed h d' I b f ITo take a snapshot, you should have g a JOID. t e alfY c u or eer-

surilight on the side toward you. .An . tainly have a fine red cow•.

exposure of one-twenty-fifth second with We have built a new cow barn and I

your stop at 16, will be about correct for put herjn and feed her a -large manger
taking a picture with the sun shining ful of the best fourth cutting alfalfa
on the cow. .At this time of the year

. hay. It is almost impossible to get grain
the beat thne to take pictures is from out here this year.
ton o'clock in the forenoon to tlJree in My cow will be fresh .April 19, 1917. I

the afternoon. On days when the lIun is /' I received my test thiS morning alid
obscured by light clouds, you can take a am sending you my reports.
picture, but you should open your lens It keeps me busy taking care of my,
to Atop 8 and give one-twenty-fifth of cow and going to school, _I am going to
one second exposure. high school next Y·ear. I have a fine
If your camera does not have different "school record. I have never missed a

openings for the ·lens and has only one day and have not been tardy since I

speed of exposure, you 'should not ·try started to' school eight yea.fs ago this
to take pictures unless the sun is shining fall.

,

or is slightly obscured by light, fleecy My cow is all that her recent owner

clouds. . represented her to he. I am certainly
Never try to take a picture with "the pleased with her.-LELA. MAE HAYNES,

camera pointing toward the sun. Rawlins County.

. Grinding, Feed
In our issue' of November 4 an article

on grinding feed appeared on page three.
We refer to this, thinking perhaps our

dairy club members do not look in other
parts of tfte paper for articles. that will
help tlttlm in their work.
You are all interested In the .aubject

of grinding feed for YQu 'want your cow
to get all the feed value possible from
what you give her. I-f she has to use a
lot of energy grinding ear corn or other

. feed, she has that much less material to
turn into milk. Early in the season be
fore the corn gets hard it is eaten" with
a relish in the ear. One club member
writes to explain that while the corn
was too soft to' grind ·he was feeding
ear corn to his cow., While it"is in this
condition there would probably be
nothing gained by going to the expense
of grinding, but old corn should be'
ground for t�e milk cow. Kafir or milo
should be ground also. These grains are
so small -and hard that there will be a

good deal of waste when fed whole.
" L90k up the article on grinding feed
in the November 4 issue of KANSAS
FARMER on page three, and 'read it.

Made to Fit Any Barn
Louden Litter Carriers are built in four styleS; suit

able for. any type or size of barn, and at a Wide range
of prices.

.

We can fit up your barn � small cost with a

system that�I pay for itself in a few months.

K. L: Siotten,owner ofWalhaIaStoclc given good results. It has not given
Farm, Somers, Iowa. writes, "The me any bother and is as good today
Louden Litter Carrier has been in as when I bought it: can clean the
daily· use, for" four years and has barn in half the time."

We'll Gladly Send. You Our 81. New Catalog
It is a valuable book of 224 pages, with hundreds of illustrations. Contains

much information about equipping the modem money-making bam.
The Loud.n Lin. of,Sanitary Bam Equipment Includ•••

LlUer Carriers Weather Vaoes Garel'e Door Haol'ers Hor.e 8tall. Calf Peo.
Feed Carrier. Hay Carriers Water B••lo. Feed Racka Bull Pens
Milk Cao Carrier.

.

Feed Trucks M.nl'er. Power Hol.t. HoI' Pen.
Harne.. Carrier. Cow Stalls Man'l'or DiviSIon. Feed Bo.... 8heep Pen.
BarD Door HaDirera Water Troul'hs Half. Bam Equipment Cow PeD. • Ventilator.

I Cupolss

. '610 ft__ Sf.
- The Louden Machinery Co.

_.. (E.I4bIUMd 18m

Are' You ,One' of the Losers?
y

Well Pleased With Her Cow

Low Com King
Low Clo�erleaf

SOMETIMES .. Americans wonder why they
. get only about half the crop yields from an

acre that are produced in other countries. Well,
here's one reason-a large majority of the farmers in This Department Helps Himthis country owq_DIl manure spreader. One corn belt'state lost
$20,000,000 last' year by the wasting and poor l?-aIid�ing of Enclosed you will find my records for
manure, Are you one of the fanners who shared In this 10ssl October. I received your letter yester-
If you are, you need an IHC manure spreader. day with my milk test.
International Harvester spreaders, Low Corn King and Low I am feeding my cow two parts corn,

Clovedeaf- besides being low, strong, durable, simple in beater one part bran, and one part shorts. I
and apron mechanism, with good traction, light draft, and plenty could .not get any oil meal where I,of clearance-have a really successful wide-spreading device,

. trade, "so I thought I would get some
l.Qw Corn 'King and Low Cloverleaf spreaders are low for easy shorts and feed this until I could go to

loading and narrow for easy handling in yard, stable' or field, Leavenworth, I give her twenty pounds
From a box 45 inches wide either of these spreaders covers an of alfalfa hay at night and let her run
even strip of ground 8 feet wide, or better. -It saves time and on pasture through the day. :( am goinglabor, and keeps wheels and horses well away from the slippery to let her run in the stalk field and a
manure already spread.

�

timothy and clover meadow which joins.See the I H C dealer about a Low Corn King or Low 'Cloverleaf the stalk field, just as soon as we get themade to stand by you for years. Write us f!lr catalogue. corn shucked. ,

In · alH' 'C f Am
•

.

I read Kansas Farmer dairy club ae-tematioD arvester ompany 0 enca

0
partment every week and I find lots of

,

"(lucorporated) f' 'valuable helps in it.
CHICAGO

' USA The picture which \1 had taken of my
Claampioa Devill, McCol'IIIick - ¥i}wau.. O.bom. PluG cow and myself was not good, but I will

- have another take;" right away.-1ii5!i!E==============i55============55'!!5:t:Y ,

' ERNEST S. ASBURY, Leavenworth County.

Shorts cannot be considered a substi
tute for oil meal. It contains 13.4 per
cent digestible protein, 46.2 per cent
carbohydrates, and. 4.3 per cent fat. Lin
seed oil meal contains 31.7 per cent di-

.,

Of 16,700 cows tested through forty
seven 'Wisconsin cow-testing associations
last year, 3,375 were disposed of' as "un
profitable.
Bull associations reduce the cost of

the services of a pure-bred bull for the
dairy herd. The average annual cost of
service in a large number of associations
investigated by the United States De
partment of .Agriculture was $3.48 for
each member.

The skimming bowl comes out
tOl'- washing without disturbing the
spindle this year. This new advan
tage p I ace s our Economy King :g
Cream Separator stU! farther In the �
lead. See our big General Catalog
tor prices..
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago.

Money To Loan on Farms
Low ".�••• 0.110.Alltlo••.....�. w••�....

FARMERS LoAN & TRUST COMPANY.
TeDth ""d Baltimore Ave.. KaDIaa City. MD. .

Most of the Sudan grass in Jewell
County made a yield of about three tons
of hay: to the acre, and in addition gave
some fall pasture of good quality.



Spr.ay For Poultry
Uf'E

a kerosene spray for the. interior ditions made more fll.vorable for its de-
0: the poultry house, in preference velopment .by colds a,;:l exposure.
to whitewash, advised N. L. Har- Rd'up is an infectious disease. WhiM

ris, superintendent of the poultry farm comfortable houses, freedoin from drafts,
at the agricultural college, In an addreaa plenty of exercise and -wholesome food

given at the Wakarusa farmers' insti- will go a Iong' way toward prevention,
tute which we attended last week. ' it is not sufficient. One of the chief
A spray consisting of 97 per cent kero- means of communication of the disease

sene and 3 per cent of any of the stand- germs is through the d'rinking water.

ard.1W>.c.k dips is .best for this purpose. The following antiseptic i.s one of the
When this is used there is no tendency most effective:

-

In the bottom of a

for the mixture to scale off, as .is the quart jar put a. layer of potassium. per
case with lime wash. 'the lime mixture manganate crystal andxadd cold water,
leaves ideal places. behind' the scales for always being careful to keep more erya- .

the propagation of parasites., tals than the water will dissolve. ,This.
, Lime wash is effective inasmuch as it will constitute your 'stock solution, and
covers the parasites and thereby kills -from this jar add just enough liquid to

them, 'fmt as soon as it begins to peel it give the drinking water a deep violet
is worse than useless. If lime wash is color,. , Thia.will .mean one or two tea

used, a 31er cent solution of carbolic ,spoonfuls to a ten-quart pail.
ucid shoul

.
be added to provide a dia-"'-

.

Make it � practice not to 'allow yo�'
infectant.:. birds to drmk any water without thIS

.

antiseptic, and you have taken a big
.

Selecting Layers step in pl'eventi'lg. roup.-C. A. ANDEB-

The M·
.

P It E
•

t BON, Colorado A'grlcultural College. -

ISSOUrl ou ry xperrmen
Station recently made a test of select
ing good lilyers by external indications.
Two White Leghorn hens were selected
liS typical of high and low egg produe
ers, ,Tl!.e high producer had a well de
veloped comb, white ear lobes, bleached
shanks, .had not molted, and was a good
wedge shape. The f other had a small
pale comb, creamy ear lobes, yellow
shan�s, had moulted and had a nice coat
of new feathers, and the body was small
and ill shaped. The two hens were ex

hibited at the state fair and were given
to the person estimating most accu

rately the number of eggs produced by
each in six months, from January to
July. The blanks on which the esti
mates were recorded contained a space
to give reasons for making/the estimates.
The good hen produced '125 eggs while
the poor hen laid 52 during the six
months. Approximately 75 per cent of
the people .over-estimated each of the
hens. All estimates averaged missing
the good hen 30 eggs each, while they
missed the low producer 43 eggs each.
Approximately 50 per cent of the people
gave reasons for their estimates. All
who gave reasons for tile estimates av

eraged missing the good 'hen 21 eggs,
while those who didn't give reasons

missed the record 39 eggs-o'r a differ
ence of 18 eggs.
The hens were won by a seventeen

year-old boy of Sedalia, who raises some

Leghorns on a city lot. He estimated
the. good hen to lay 125 eggs and gave
as reason for the estimate a. large, red
comb and pale shanks. He estimated the
poor hen to lay 50 eggs and gave as rea

sons for the estimate pale comb and
yellow ·shanks.
This emphasizes the fact that there

.

are simple, practical methods of selec
tion for egg production which the aver

age person can use and if these methods
are observed, the flock can be culled- in
such way that the one parf will produce

..

two eggsJo one produced by the other.

. High Prices for Poultry _

Reports from cold storage houses dis
close a great shortage of stored poultry
and eggs, and.tSonditions indicate that
prices will be higher than ever before
this season.

\

Prices ruled high early last year, and
packers bought sparingly, awaiting a

drop .in price that did not come. This
year, like last, finds. the price high and
Iittle poultry stuffs in storage. As de
mand outstrips supply, prices wlll, con
tinue to. soar. For this rea-son, a pro
ducing flock will be worth mor.e than
ever before.

Guard Against RQup
FUlly 75 per cent of the farmers and

poultrymen of this country calmly sub-
/mit to an annual invasion of roup, or

�orne closely allied respiratory disease,
into their flock. This disease is second
to white diarrhea in its mortality.
Roup is always most prevalent in the

fall, attacking the birds at a' time of
lowest body vitality, at the close of a

!ong season of egg production, or·dur
Illg the moulting period. The sharp,
chilly ri�hts of late fall and oceasional
damp, rainy days are also conducive to
the disease, for it frequently' finds con-

\

The Great Bend Poultry Show will be
held December 4 to 7, inclusive. This
is nne of the good shows of this section
of the state. Judge Atherton of Em
poria will make the awards.

You must provide green feed for your
fall and winter layers. Root crops of
-varloua kinds, such as turnips, stock
beets or sugar beets, are good substitutes
for the green feed of the summer sea

son. . Some of these crops should be'
stored for the hens. '

A Dew . mechanical device has been
placed on the market tokeep a hen from
sitting. It is so constructed as to com

pel the bird to stand at all times: It
would appear ,that such device would not

only keep 'a hen from sitting, but from
roosting or scratching.' ,

, The man who says his chickens rustle
-- their own living is the man who will
borrow money this fall to pay the gro
c�y bills. A few eggs and a few pounds
of cream each well will pay the store
bills and often produce a nice little bank
account besides. .

It is said that money is much more

scarce and hard .to procure in election
years than at other times, owing to the
uncertain feeling among capitalists.
Some such fear must have developed this
year in the poultry yard, else why the
hign prices and scarcity of eggs? Can
it be that hen politics have overshadowed
home duties?

What will be the price of good breed
ing stock next spring? Those in need
of stock this fall are delaying the pur·
chase while every breeder is culling his
flock very closely. To make money from
the sale of cockerels means that a long
price will have to be charged next spring.
It might be good business to �buy this
fall-ewhile the breeders are anxious to
sell.

.

At the recent Beloit fair there was a

very large poultry exhibit. . Over 500
birds were cooped, The quality was far
above the average. All this interest in
poultry denotes the trend of the times.
There is no side line on the farm that
pays as well as a few properly cared for'
chickens. Like all other living creatures,
they must be intelligently handled.
Don't expect the hen to roost on the eul
tivator and gather her living in the hog
pen, if you want eggs. Such methods
are used on too many farms and no eggs
during the winter months is the result.

The country schoolhouse is coming to
be the community center in many local
ities. Many of the best farmers' insti
tutes have been held in these this fall.
A splendid meeting was held October 14
in a schoolhouse five miles west of Gal
ena. There were two speakers from the
Kansas Agricultural College and several
subjects were handled by local talent.
Th� subject most discu�sed was poultry.
There seems to be an Increased interest
in the old hen when crops are a failure.
Men, as well, as women, are realizing
that when everything else fails, the hen
and dairy cow will keep the wolf from
the door.

Y��year Cbnttort'
.

with Ideal Heating
It's a mistake to

---th(ink that you
.

too 'cannot have
IDEAL Heating.
Just read 'these'
reasons, then
send for our 'free'
book "IDE�L
Heating"andyou
�ill ,see'boweasy,
it will be for you
·to have these
comforts and
conveniences.

, .

Reuon i. IDEAL heating can be put. pain of IDEAL beating. �pay many
in a bouse, new or old, without tear- times the cost.

.

ing out partitions, walls, or floors, or
disturbing present beating arrange- R_n 5. The coat. as iUuatrat:!=d
menta. No dirt, fusa, or confusion. below, is not large. Consider that you

buy an IDEAL outfit for a lifetime of
Reuon 2. Not necessary to have service with no further upkeep ezpeu8eo
water pressure because IDEAL boUera and when you are through with it. it's
use the same water

�
-

I
just.as good aswben

for years. Theout- . �ICAN' Dt:' A I
first bought. It's

fit may the fi�8t
.

& Lt\L the only equipm�t
time be filled Wlth you can buy which
a bucket. RADIAtoRs- . BolLERS is never.worth �

-" than you� for It.
In the meantime, it gives You un

equaled heating service with leas fuel
bill per_andit increa�.. the value
of your prope&1y more than aay ODe.'
thing will.do. \

Reason 3. Not neceaaary-to have a

'cellar because IDEAL boiler may be

placed in side room or "lean-to."
Thousands of boilers are 80 placed••

Reuon 4. Tbe savings in fuel (IDEAL
boilers burn- any local fuel) soon pay
the original cost of the outfit and the
absence of labor and attention, and reo

Reason 6. Because your wife wanta
it'and ought to have it. The outfit
changes a house into a home.

Write today' for Free Book
. Ou� book, '�II)EAL If-t-I'
Ing" i. the beat one pub-

.-'

,

Jiahed, giving illustration.
anddeacriptionofRadiator
Heating'- you c�n't make
the beat choice until you
read it.·

-_
A No. '·I9-W IDRAL Bolle' ud Z70 It. ol� 11·1••
AMBRICAN Radlatoll. costlnl! the owne, '800.'
were aled to Deal lbl. firm COG Ie. A( tbl. price tbe.

�y��: C��I�d'ldll��� r:,�:l.. '��::·i:f.l.�:��f::�
yahe. I 'ell'btl etc. _a, _Ia ..I.,. .cco.dIDI to c'''::lltk
.ad ol4e- cc,&dld......_ ,

send for it TODAY.
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CONTAININGIntensely Interest
Ing facts· and pictures
aoou,t that remarkable
section of mild climate
and perpetual growth:
The mghlands
.-

:', :: - ..!!Louisiana
Every farmer III America

Intereeted'lII Rood land and
flNGtw opportunl� ehoulcJ
have thl. new .z;n.Book. Tells
all about climate. loll. crope
and health. what la belns ae
compJlahecJ there. why the
Pl'8HJltremarkablylowprfeeot
the land la lIOailbl!. with SmaU
DowD Paymeut. I!aBJ 'I'cnu.
WithMap of Louisiana.
Ita • wonderful book......fu.el,.D1u.trated•• and It 18 absolutel,.
••••• lNor wlU there be the

rflll!- obUgatloo In aendlnll'for
�:. :::tar:d�:::'deltat';.d

Need
-

of' Live
IN THESE days of high-priced live

stock of all kinds few doubt the value
of insurance if the cost can \ be kept

low enough to prevent it from being too
great a burden. Of eourse, for eyery
dollar's worth of property destroyed
somls- one must pay. Insurance simply
distributes this loss that it does not
fall so heavily on the man who happens
to he unfortunate. The efficient com

pany will. give the greatest possible pro
tection for the least possible cost in addi
tion to the actual payment of loss. ,

In writing on this subject J. O. Ran
kin, of the Missouri Agrtoultural College,
calls attention to the fact that there are
farmers' mutual companies in this eoun

try claiming to handle over a 'million
dollars 'in risks at' a cost of less than
$200 a year, excluding, of course, the
losses paid. The typical farmers' com-

.

v.any can do' things of this kind because
It pays no' salaries or only a very small
salary to a secretary. Often there is no

payment except a small amount per day
to a secretary and adjuster for the time
actually given in adjusting losses, In
addition to this there is some slight ex
pense. for postage in case members are
notified of meetings and assessments by
mail and for paper, envelopes, and 'a few
sipiple office supplies of this kind.

Practically all farmers' mutual eom

panies in this country simply divide each
loss among the members and aaaess each
in proportion to the insurance he car-
ries. If several losses'occur within a

very short time, then they may be corn

bined in one assessment, but the pay-as
you·can plan is followed pretty closely.
Our European cousins guite frequently
follow this plan, but their other methods
may be of interest. Perhaps the simplest
and easiest plan and the one which re

quires the least bookkeeping is employed
by a French company which meets ocea

sionally
.

and listens to the secreta.ry's
reading of the losses and expenses. The
roll is then called and -sftcr each man's
name comes a statement of the amount
of his assessment. He goes immediately
to the desk of the secretary, makes his
payment, and when all the payments
have been received, the men who have
suffered- losses are paid. As this all
occurs at the same meeting, the cash
on hand 'and the bookkeeping are both

, kept down to the lowest terms.
Some companies undertake to charge

a premium, payable when the member
enters and, once a year thereafter to
maintain a fund sufficient to meet every
loss as soon as it can be properly ad
justed, while others combine the pre
mium and assessment plan by making
the premium small with the expectation
that some assessments .will be necessary
before the year's end. .

The first form of agricultura.l eo

operation to develop in this country and
in some others was mutual live stock
insurance. It appeared along the At·
lantic seaboard but has moved steadily
westward until it is found in practically
every part of the country. The mere
fact that it is so ;prevalent is pretty
good proof that it IS needed, DUt it is
not nearly so urgently needed in this
country yet as it is in Europe, where it
has reached a very much greater devel
opment that has many lessons for us.
Many a man in Europe would, be left
destitute or at least embarrassed for
life by the loss of a horse or cow not
covered by insurance. Many a man who
prefers to buy' one good cow would buy
two 'poorer ones" for fear the one good
one would die and .he would lose all he
had if he could not protect himself by
live stock insurance. In England he
may insure not only the cow but prae
tically everything else on the farm, from
the laborer in the field to the bees in.
the hive.
In this country conditions are every

year becoming more and more like those
across the water which demand such a.

great developmenf of live atock Insur
ance, now a-desirable thing, will become
bsolutely necessary and each man .will
have to decide whether to join a mutual
company or patronize a commercial
company.
In some of the older countries the

mutual company has practically' driven
all others out, while in others the vari-

Stock Insuran�e
ous companies thrive side by side and
the farmer may choose whichever he
prefers, as in this country. In some
countries the government leads in organ->
izing and financing the companies w.hile
in others it gives practically no aid ex

cept through regulatory laws.
.

Ringing the 8 ....11
Ringing the bull should not be delayed

until he reaches Ii. size that makes it
absolutely necessary to put him under
restraint,: The best· plan: is to put a

ring in his nose while he is still a calf.
If the insertion of the ring is left until

·

an emergency arises, serious results may
follow. Instances are on record where
the btln has been tried to a tree or post
.while in a furious temper following the
ringing process. The result hal! been
that the animal broke loose, tearing out
the membranes of the nose, so that fu
ture control by this means became im
possible. This sort of wound seldom
heals, and the bun never forgets the in
jury. He will hold his tormentors to
account and be on the watch for an op-

-'portunity for vengeance. .

The ring, should not be used as a means
of restraint immediately after it has
been placed in the nose. For the time
being the bull should be handled entirely
.by the halter. When the nose has healed
he can be handled by the ring.
In ringing a bull it is not a good plan

to use an instrument that will cut a

piece out of the membrane. between the
nostrlla. This destroys some of the fine
nerve filaments." The best method is to
use a small steel tube or canula that
has been brought to a point. Th? open
end of the ring can be placed 1lI the
tube and the point quickly p'assed
through the septum of the noatril, the
ring following the canula. This can be
removed and the ring brought together
and fastened. As the bull calf grows
older a stronger and larger ring can be
placed in his nose as. needed.
If the bull .shows any dlspositlon to

be vicious, a good way to tame him is
...

to hang a chain, three or four feet long,
to the ring in his nose. 'This chain
dangling from his ring will make him

verT. cautious in the way he handles him
self, If he steps on the chain it will
jerk his nose, and he soon learns that
he must move with extreme care to
avoid the resulting pain.

Protect Colts from Storm.
Horses can stand more exposure than

· cattle, bub young horses and colts are
· often seriously injured by the early
storms of the season.
Four yearling Percheron fillies with an

average weight of 1,169 pounds on pas·
ture and fed a ration of six pounds of
com and oats....,."',!l,�·Jlalf of eaeh, ,",y
weight - daily, shrunk an average of
thirty-two pounds each during the spell
of severe weather on October 18 to 20
of this year, at the Missouri Experiment
Station farm. Aged mares in loaf lost
only slightly during the same period.
Growing horses should not be housed

too closely. It is important that they
have plenty of exercise, but they should
Dot be subjected to extremely bad
weather if they are expected to make
satisfactory growth.

------------�.---. .

Independent Packing Plant
, An independent packing. plant has
been established in Kansas City, accord
ing to news dispatches. It is capitalized
at $1,500,000 and is known as the
Thomas Ruddy Company. Its general
offices are in the Live Stock Exchange
building at the stock yards.
The old Ruddy Brothers plant in Kan

sas City, Kansas, is being remodeled.
Brick and concrete buildings, especially
planned with attention to sanitary and
lighting facilities and other modem fea
tures, will also be constructed.

Corn is too high in price to feed to
hogs as the sole ration. Corn supple
mented with tankage or meat meal will
make much cheaper gains than corn
alone. A good ration for hogs being fat.
tened in a dry lot is a mixture consist.

. ing of corn chop 60 parts, shor ts 32
parts, and meat meal or tankage 8 parts..
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KA'�S�AS ':.FARM.ER

LO V E· R L·A N··D R- ..ED

.(Cha.pter XXI-"Borrowed Plumes"
Continued.)

"It looks a.wtul bad for good fruit a.nd
vegeta.bles a.nd fish to 'be thrown a.way when
folks 'have to pay ten cen ts for a. loa.f of
bread no bigger than, a. watch-cha.rm,'" sa..d -

Collie. •

"It, Is ba.d. Crookedness In rea.l <estate
transactions Is bad, We d.on't want to waste
our time, however, In feeling worried about
It. What we want to do Is to show the
other fellow tha.t our work Is successful and
straight."

''Yes, sir. A fellow has got to believe In
something. I guess belieVing In his own
sta.te Is the best." './

"ot course. Now, a.bout your lea.vlng us.

I had rather you would stay until the Ma.r
shalls go. Louise a.nd Mrs. Stone depend

..... upon you so much.'�
"Sure I w111! You see, Red don't say to

come, In ,lil� 'Ietter, but he sent the check
for three 'hundred' If I did want to come.

. There's -.no hurry•.

t' '

",\!I right. lJello, Loul�e! Dlnnet<' walt-
Inlf?, " I
"Yes, Uncle Waiter. How are you, Col

lie 1" And -: Lontse nodded to him. ,"What
.re you two l)a.tchlng1 You 'seem so seri-
ous."

..

.

"Plans tor 'the ultimate glory of the state,"
said Btone,
"Uf ttmate 7" .

.

''Yes. W'e've, been going beneath the eur-'
ta.ce of things a. ilttle. Collie expects to go
even- deeper, so he tells me."
'Collie walked slowly toward the bunk

house, 'Haltway there he took Overland's
check trom the letter and studied It. He
put It back Into his pocket. As he passed
the corrals, Apache nickered In a trlendly
way.' "Haven't got a thing for you" said
Collie. "Not a bite. We're riot goln' t�
town today. Tomorrow, maybe, tor there'll

.

be doings at the Oro Ra.ncho and we'll be
there-we'll be there I"
With a run and a. spring -the young man

leaped ·the gate and trotted Into the bunk
house.
Brand Wllllams was solemnly shaving.

He turned a. lathered face toward Collie
whose abrupt entrance had all but caused
the foreman to sacrifice his left ear. "Well,"
he drawled, "who Is dead ?"
"You mean, Who Is alive? I guess. Say,

Brand, what do you think that Yuma horse
ever at the Oro Is worth ?"
"That dam' outlaw? Ain't worth the

trouble ot mentioning."
"But, oh, Brand, she's built rlghtl I tell

you! Short-coupled, and them legs and
withers! They ain't a pony In, the vanev
Can touch her. And only three years old!'"
"Nor n. man neJther," said WllllaJ'!)s.
"She's been scared to .death because the

fellows was scared of her and started In
wrong,"
"So'lI the man be that t r les to ride her.

Say, I seen that copper-colored, chIna-eyed,
she-son ot a Kansas cyclone put, Bull
O'Toole so tar to the bad once that his re

turn ticket expired long betore he got back.
I tell you, kid, she's outlaw. She's got the
dlsposl tlon ot a Comanche with a. streak ot
IIghtnln' on a drunk throwed In. You keep
ott that hoss I"
"Maybe," aald Collie. "But I notice you

put me to break In' about all the stock on

thIs ranch that you can't handle yourselt."
Which was true. W11llams "hayed and

perspired ,In silence.
'

HLet's Bee," he said presently, emerging
from the wnsh-bnstn. "When's that barbe
cue comln' off 7"
"Tomorrow. As If you didn't know!"
"Sunday, eh? Well. you might as well

get kllled on a Sunday as any other day.
I suppose your askin' about that hoss means

you are thlnk1n' oLrldln' her, eh 1"
"I was thlnkln' ot It. They are putting

her up as a. chance tor the man that can.

She has put thre eot their boys to th� bad.
Mo.tt Gleason, the Oro foreman, says hell
gIve her to any Moonstoner that can stay
on her two minutes."
"He said 'Moons toner' particular" queried

Williams.
"He did. To me. I waS over tryln' to buy

II Will Attr.cl All her."
Anlm.I.IoYourTr.D. • "You're plumb loco. So he said any

J�Mt!il.Send 250 in stamps for

a'�f
Moons tOner eh Any" Moonstoner. By crlp,

... large trial bottle. Guar- I've a notion- Let's see, there's MIguel
. anteed to increase your -he's too swift. B1I1y Dime might make it

, 'catchormoneyrefunded. It he didn't get too much red-eye in him

FREE' We will also send YOU first. But ain't steady 'enougll-and It
a large Skunk hunting picture In 6 0010"', wouldn't look right- It I was the only rider

price Usts �,!:;.�Tu'tT�.:l:::"f!Ure:·:;.�:o�u,,'b\�� here to take a. chance. I dunno."
No du;'rtrU tor Sellinfl tU We ..re Direct Bu_..

'

"What you gaspln' about" queried Collie.

UNIT.D .TATES FUR COMPANY "Nothln', kid. You can get hosses ready
D.....L 210N. .....'.... •.. Loul.. 'M.. tor all the ladles tor tomorrow mornln' at

six sharp. Sabe? I got orders to send you
over with 'em. Mebby you're some proud
now, eh? Well, don't tall ott Apache per
tendln' you're so polite you can't spit."
"What you sore about, Brand 7"
"I was thlnkln' what a. slashln' string of

riders we got. Here a little old ranch like
the Oro says they'll give a hoss to any
Moonstoner what kin stay on him for two
minutes. It's plum slckenln'. Kids! Jest
kids, on this ranch."
"That so? Say, Brand, you a.ln't got rid

of so much English talk at once since I been
here. You ought to talk more. You keep
too quiet. Talking sociable wlll help to
take the wrinkles out of your neck."
"You ta.lk so much you'll never live to

get any."
uSay, Brand,"
"Uhuh."
"W1I1 you lend me the Chola spurs and_

that swell quirt old Miguel plaited for you,
and your Mexican bridie, just for tomor
row?"
"So that's what you been lovIn' up to me

tor eh 1"
-

':Lovln' up to you, you darned old-darned
old�dude, you." �

"Hold on! You said It! Take the spurs I
Take the quirt! Take the bridle! Take the
Hat and gloves with the silk roses onl
Anybody that's got nerve enough to oall
me a. dude can talte a.nythlng I got. Say,
you don't want to borrow a pair of pants,
do you 1"
Honors were about even when Collie lett

the bunk-house, hi. arms laden with the
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foreman's tlnery. He colored to his hair as

he saw Louise coming toward him. He
fumbled at the gate; opened' It, and .tood
aside tor her to pass. 'As she smiled and
thanked him, he heard his name called.
"Hey!" shouted 'W111Iams, coming sud- Th bo lo ted' C'I t· Idenly rrom: the' bunk-house. "Hey, C01l1e! ose W 0 oea In Ven ra

You went awa.y without them pants I I'll Kansas 20 years ago are the big.
lend 'em to you-" T

.

la d liC01l1e, hla tace flaming, strode down the farmers today. . heir' n 'as,
trail, the blood drumming In his ea.rs. made them independent.

.

CHAPTER XXII
THE YUMA COI.T YQur chance noW'is in the five

The Oro :Rancho sent out word that the S th t K t'
.

fiftieth year ot its existence would 'be cete- on wes ern ansas conn res
brated with an old-fashioned Spa.nlsh barbe- adjacent' to the Santa Fe's new:
cue. The Invitation was general, Including •

'

everyone within a. radius of fifty miles. line, where good land �s' s�illr. .

Added to the natural Interest in good hth lngs to eat and drink WaS that of wlt- C eap. .

n�",'lng the pony races. Each rancher would With railroad facilities this country ia
bl'lng, casually, almost accidentally, I\S It developing- fast. Farmers are making
wor-e one pony that represented Jts owner's
Idea ot speed and quality. No set program goor profits on small investments. It w

"

ottered, which ma.de the racea a.1I the more, the place today for the man of moderate, "

Interesting In that they were genuine. means.
The Oro Ra.nch had long ago established '

and proudly malnta.lned a reputation for Wh.eat, oats, barley, speltz, ka.ftir ,snd
breeding the best saddle- and wortc-atock I m. corn, milo and ·.feterita grow abun- ..

'

".
Southern California. In fact, the ranch � I

.

in the Southwest counties referred' ,

vlved the competition ot the au tor .

h d
•

d b _.

chleMy because It was the only 1m nt to. ens, ogs, aIrY cows an e....'

stock-raising ranch in the southland cattle ,in ase your profits.
Good feeling went even so far as t 6lclude You c� et 160 acres for $200 to $3.00

the sheep-ranchers of the old Spanl rant;

m�- a'" n f ther payment 'on prl"n"by spectal Invitation CI) 11 nlfl 0 ur '

.

It was the delight 'and pride of n e C I
•

a fo� wo years, then balance one-
Ifornlans to ride their best saddle- �s on eighth' of'� ufcliase price annually inter-
such occasions. True, motor-cars ca e trom I

.

$10 t '$'-the cIty and from the .rar-theat hom ,but est on Y per eent-e-prtee 0:..0 an

locally saddle-horses ot all sizes and <Je a<ll�-{_ ," ,

_

were II). evidence. Sleek bays wHAt" ;:� R :".:W1'fte for our book ,of letters from-
tuckv" wrItten in every rippling muscle, -f h kl d th '.

single-tooted In beside' heavy mountain pon-
. armers w 0 are ma mg goo ere nowt-

Ius, well boned, broad of knee, strong ot· also illustrated folder with' particulars of'
flank, and docHe; lean mustangs of the val- our easy-purchase contract. Address
ley. short-coupled buckskins with the en-
durance of live rawhide; Mexican' pintos, E. T. Cartlidge,
restless and gay In carved lea.ther, and stl- .

ver trappings; scrawny stolid cayuses that Banta Fe Land Improvement Co.,
looked halt-starved, but that could out-eat
and ouj-taat many a. better-built horse; 1898 Banta 'Fe Bldg., Topeka, KanslU.
they all came, and their riders were Imme-
dIately made welcome.
Under the trees. along the corrals and

tences, In and around the stables, stood the
ponies, heads tossing, bits jingling, stamp
lpg, thoroughly alive to the Importance ot
the testlve occasion, and filling the eye with
an unforgettable picture-a. living vignette
ot the old days of the range and rlata.
Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Marshall, Louise, Dr.

MarShall, and Walter Stone were among the
earlier arrivals. A half-dozen men spra.ng
to take their horses as they rode up, .but
Collie gathered the bridie-reins and led the
ponies to the shade ot the pepper trees.
Then he wandered over to the corrals. His
eyes glowed as he watched the sleek ponies
dod�lng, wheeling, cIrcling like a. battalion.
and led by a smooth-coated, copper-hued
mare, young, lithe, straight-limned, and as
beau tltully rounded as a Grecian bronze.
He motstened his lips as he watched her.
He pushed back hIs hat, telt for tobacco and
papers, and rolled a cigaret. This was the
renowned "Yuma colt," the outlaw. He
wanted her. She was a horse In 'a. thousand.
In some strange way he was conscious

that Louise stood beside him, before he
turned and raIsed his sombrero.
"More beauttrul than strong men or beau

tltul women," said Louise.
"That's so, Miss Louise. Because they

just live natural and act natural. And that
copper-colored mare-she's only a. colt yet
there's a. horse a man would be wllling to
work seven years for like the man In the
Bible did tor his wife."
Louise smiled. "Would yOU work seven

years tor her?" she asked.
"I would, if I had to," he said enthusi

astically.
"ot course, because you really love horses,

don't you?"
"Better than anything else. Of course,

there are mean ones, Bu t a real good horse
comes close to makIng an ordinary malt-feel
ashamed of hlmselt. Why, see what a horse
wlll do! He wlll go anywher�work all
day and 0.11 night If he has to-run till he
breal,s his heart to save a. fellow's life, and
always be a friend. A horse never acts like
eIght hours was his day's work. He 'Is
wllling at any time and all the time-and'
selt-respectln' and clean. I reckon a knowln'
horse ,Just plumb loves a. man tha.t Is good
to him."
Louise, her gray eyes wide and pensive,

gazed at the young cowboy. "How old I.
the colt?" she asked.
"They say three years. But she's older

than that In brains. She Is leading older
horses than her."
"Then If you worked seven years tor her,.

she would be ten years old be(ore you owned
ber.n
"You caught me there. I didn't think ot

that."
"Uncle Walter says she Is outlaw. I be

lieve she could be tamed. Boyar was pretty
wild betore he was broken to ride."
"If you want that pony, Mls9 Louise, she's

yours. I guess I could break her."

'See page 1472
ot our big General Catalog for full

��:��P�I:�a�:t����Bt ��Fc���e���s !!�
$54.75. Entire Satisfaction guaran-'"
teed. Ten weeks' tree trial.

Seats, Roebuck and Co., Chicago.

FERTILE,
KANSAS,
UND
CH:EAP

Cultiv.te Horsi-Radish
Increasing' Demand, Large Profits

100 Root Sets, with full infounation, ',1
CULTIVATION OF WILD FRUITS

WlIl Interest, a.nd surprise you.

FRUIT TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES
Superlod Quality. Popular Prices.

OLEOMARGARINE, 10e PER pou:tfD
The best, easily ma.de In your' own home,
BETTER LIVING. REDUCED CO�T

SeJld Postal for Full Intorma.t1on Free.
VAI,LEY FARl\1 CO., NEWBURGH, N. Y._,

INVENT SOMETHING
It may bring wealth.'
Our Free Book tell"

What to Invent and How to ObtaIn a Patent
through OUR CREDIT SYSTEM.
Wate .... '" oe., Succeeded b\vYTalbert '" Parker41117 Warder, Bo1ldlng, D8hlngton D. O.

HELP WAITED ---MAL E
SOLICITORS:
Have excellent proposition for a

few hustling subscription solicit-,
ors; old established farm weekly;
good pay, steady employment.

ADDRESS C. R. L.,
.

,

Care Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan•.

/

Meet Me at the
TULLER

For Value, Service,
Home Comforts"

NEW

HOTEL TULLER
DETROJ.T, MICHIGAN

Center ot business on Grand Circus rark.
Take Woodwa.rd ca.r, get ott at Adams

Avenue.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

ZOO Rooms, Private Bath, U.50 Single, $2.50
Up Double.

200 Rooms, Private Bath, U.OO Sinele, n.oo
Up Double.

100 Rooms, Private Bath, $2.50 Single, H.OO
Up Double.

1.00 Rooms, Prh'ate Bath, U.OO to $5.00 Sin
gle, ".50 Up Double.

TOTAL eoo'OUTSIDE BOOMS ..

All Absolutel,. Quiet
'l'woF100nt--Apnts' New Unlqae Cal... &ail
I!IaIDple Rooms Cabaret Excellent.
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Advert'i-sing �OT�TO ,BREAD, AND -ROLLS
,

,

EXCELLENT bread can be made by slightly warmed. Place the glass eon--------------------------,----------- ,using three pounds of boiled and taining the "Qldicator" beside the pansHELP WANTED. POULTRY. mashed potato and two and one- and let all rise, under proper tempera.fourth pounds of good bread flour, ae- ture, until the "indicator" shows that it
cording to the baking specialists of the has doubled in volume. Then place tho
U. S. Depart�ent of Agriculture. This loaves in the oven and bake in a good,bread bas a rich brown crust and tender

-

steady heat--400 to 425 degrees Fabren.
and elastic crumb. It bas an appetizing beit-for forty-five minutes.
odor and a very agreeable taste, whicb is To Test Oven.-Where no oven ther
preferred bymany to that of bread made mometer is at hand, a convenient test
wholly from flour. When made accord- will be to put a teaspoonful o,f flour in
ing to tbe directions given below, potato all earthen dish in the oven. If this flour
bread contains, more mineral matter, becomes light brown evenly throughoutfiber, and moisture, but otherwise, in in five minutes' ti:Qle, the oven is rightcomposition and- nutritive value, is prae- for bread-baking, If the flour scorches
tically the same as ordinary bread. Its in that time, the oven is too hot,
higher moisture content helps to keep it POTATO BREAD-SPONGE METHOD
fresh several days' longer than ordinary For four one-pound loaves are reo
bread. In localities where potatoes are quired:
very cheap, potato bread costs less to -s, 8 pounds potatoes
make than all-flour bread. However, 2'1 reovu,,�dfa:I���0����1. ��u:ar
even where the relative market prices of 1% level tablespoonfuls salt
'potatoes and flour prevent economv in 1 cake compressed yeast

. . " . " tablespoonfuls water
substltutmg potato for flour, the Indi- Boil, peel, and mash the potatoes asvidual flavor and. keep!ng quality of. po- directed in the straight dough method,tato bread !Dak� It desirable as a varJant In- the evening take one and one-half
in the family diet. pounds, or two and one-half solidlyPotato bread as known abroad is made packed half-pint cupfuls, of the cool
generally ,!ith potato flo�r, about �en mashed potato, add to it the salt, four
p�rts of thia commonly being used w!th ounces of flour--one scant half-pint cupnmety parts of wheat flour or a mix- ful-and tbe yeast rubbed smooth with
ture of rye and wheat flours. As potato the water, reserving orie spoonful to
flou� and dried potat? flakes are pot ae- rinse the cup.eesslble to the AmerICan housewife, tbe In the morning add the remainder of
spec.ialists of the Federal Del!artment of the potato, the sugar, and the rest of
Agriculture <;onducte� a �erIes .of sue- ,the flour. Knead thoroughly until [1,cessful e:cperlments In usmg boiled 1;10' smooth and very stiff dough is formed,
tatoes With flour.

•
After working, the dougb, set it to rise

It was found tbat a mi�ture of boiled .according to the directions given for the
potatoes and wheat flour, In the proper- second rising under tbe straight douzh
tiol?s given in thes� recipes, gave a very method, and thereafter bandle the doughdeairable loaf, a trifle smaller than that exactly in the same way as is givenmade from all flour, but wholesome and under the straight dough method.
nutritious. Figured to a basis of equal POTATO BREAD ROLLS
moisture content, the boiled potato Very good rolls can be made from II
would represent 25 per

.

cent and the similar mixture of boiled potatoes and
flour 75 per �ent of the mixture.

.
flour by adding shortening and sugar.The followmg methods for making po- The following proportions will make one

tato bread, worked out in the baking dozen small rolls:
laboratory, are recommended: 8 ounces potatoes
POTATO BREAD-STRAIGHT DOUGH METHOD 6 ounces oltted ftour

For four one-pound'Toaves, the f61low- � f::e� ��!.'!���'::'fe� �:�r
ing ingredients are required: � �:�l::������l: �':,��,;arm water

S pounds potatoes 2 tablespoonfuls butter
2% pounds good bread ftour If milk or cream is used-which will8 level tablespoonfu1s sugar '

1% level teaspoonfuls salt greatly improve the quality of the rolls
,

3 cakes compressed yeast -it should be lukewarm and this much" tablespoonfuls lukewarm water less water will be required:Wash thoroughly and boil in their Boil, peel and mash the potatoes asskins about twelve potatoes of medium directed for bread-making. Add, insize. Cook them until they are very ten- order, the salt, the yeast rubbed smoothder. Drain, peel, and wash them while and mixed with the water, the milk orhot, being careful to leave no lumps. cream, and lastly two tablespoonfuls ofAllow the mashed potato to cool until flour. Let this mixture stand at a temlukewarm. To three pounds-five solidly perature of about 86 degrees Fahrenheitpacked half-pint cupfuls-of the mashed until the dough begins to collapse. Addpotato, add the yeast, which has been to this sponge the butter, the sugar, anrlrubbed smooth in a cup with three table- the remainder of the dough, and, if neespoonfuls of lukewarm water. To get essary, enough more flour to make fL'all the yeast, rinse the cup with the re-
very' stiff dough. Knead thoroughly unmaining tablespoonful of water and add til a smooth dough which is no longerthis also to the potato. Next add the sticky has been formed. Set back tosalt, sugar, and about four .ounces of rise again, and when the dough hasthe flour--one scant half-pint of sifted trebled in volume, knead lightly, formflour. Mix thoroughly with the hand, into small balls and place, not too closebut do not add any more water at this together, in greased pans. Allow to risestage. until double in volume, as shown by thoCover the mixing bowl to avoid the "indicator," and bake twenty minutes information of a crust on top and place a moderately hot oven.out of the way of drafts, to rise, where

the temperature can not fall below 80
degrees Fahrenheit, Where the house
wife has no thermometer, she should see
that the dough in all the risings is kept
moderately warm, but not up to blood
heat. Any water used in mixing the
dough should be moderately warm, but
by no means hot, This sponge, if' kept
at the proper temperature, should, after
two hours, become quite light.
To this well-risen sponge, which now

will be found quite soft, add the re
mainder of the flour, kneading thor
oughly until a smooth and elastic dough
has been formed, The dough must be
very stiff, since the boiled potatp con
tains a large amount of water which
causes the dough to soften as it rises.
Do not add water to the dough unless
it is absolutely necessaiy to work in
the flour. Set the dough back to rise
again-temperature at about 86 degrees
Fahrenheit-until it has trebled in vol
ume, which will require another hour or
two. Then divide the dough into four
equal parts, reserving a tiny lump weigh
ing. two 01' three ounces for an "indi
cator." Shape the sample' into a ball
and press it into the bottom of a small
tumbler with straight sides. The( glass
should be slightly warmed. Note the
height of the ball of dough in the tum
bler and mark the glass at twice this
beight.

-

Mold the four portions into loaves and
place in,greased pans which have been
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Classified'
GOVBlRNMBlNT rARJI(ERS NElDDlIlD

Big lalarlel. Permanent job, Light work.
Write Osment, U r.. St, Louis. Mo.

LADY OR GBlNTLEMAN TO TRAVBlL
tor old e.tabU.hed firm. No canvassing.
,Staple Une.' UI weekly, pursuant to con-

W:��del��f:.n�:.. a�:;���dBld�: G. Nlohols,

FARMERS WANTED-U5 MO�';'H, MEN
and women. U. S. Government jobs. Short
hours. Eaoy work. Common education suf
ficient. Write Immediately tor list positions
obtainable. Franklin Institute. Dept. R. 82.
Rochester, N. Y.

AGENTS - A ONE-CENT POST CARD
will put you In touch wltb an $80 8. week
proposition selling aluminum utensils and
specialties direct to the consumer. Don't
let one cent stand between you and pros
perity. Dlv, A, N. p" American Aluminum
Mfg. ce., Lemont, Ill.

CATTLE.
RBlGISTERlDD JERSEY CATTLJD. ._CY

LII1; Mt. Hope. Kan. '

FOR SALE - TWO REGISTERED JER
sey bulls, beat atratne. Will trade for others.
L. E. Pendleton, Dodge City, Kansas,

FOR SALE - AN EXCELLE:'<1T REGIS
tered Shorthorn bull, of serviceable age.
Red In color. C. W. Merriam, Columbian
Building, Topeka, Kansas.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE_TWELVE HIGH
grade COW8, Borne In milk, Borne fresh BOOD.
One registered 2-year-old bull. Write for
Information, Geo. N. Balnum, Ft, Scott, Kan.

FdR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls. ready for service. Also few choice
Duroc males. Addres. F. E. Weed, Athol,
Kansas.

HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS FOR
sale. Eleven cows, all young; thirty year
lings, twenty-one colors, All high grade
and priced to sell.

'

Write for prtces, Gurt
A. Nelson, -.sharon Springs, Kansas,

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES.
either sex, 15-16ths pure, crated and deliv
ered t� any station by express, ch"rges ",11

���tew:�er�2�h��Plece. Frank M. Hawes.

REGISTER,ED JERSEY BULL, LADY'S
Time 118653. calved June 9, 1913, Bred by
Chester Thomas, St, Lambert and Golden
Fern breeding, Guaranteed a breeder. Price
$100. A sweepstakes bull, G, F, Keesecker,
Washington. Kansas.

REAL ESTATE.
TRADES EVERYWHERE - EXCHANGE

book free. Bersle Agency, EI Dorado, Kan,

FOR SALE-IN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY.
Improved farms. Small payments, easy
terms. Write for list and prices. L. E.
Pendleton. Dodge City, Kansas,

EIGHTY-ACRE ORCHARD AND STOCK!
farm, with new residence and barn, or
chards, stock, Implements, etc.: 20 'acres 7-
year-old Papershell pecans. 10 acres Satsuma.
oranges, new 9 .. room bungalow and general
purpose barn 68x60, fully equipped; 3'"
miles from town, 30 miles from Mobile.
Good fishing' and hunting and fine climate.
Price complete, $12,500. Fred Blener, Foley,
Alabama.

FARMING IN FLORIDA, - OUR LANDS
are extremely fertile, clay or mud subsoil.
Practically twelve months growing season.
Abundant, well distributed rainfall. Good
for trucking and citrus culture. Close to
transportation, on branch of Dixie Highway.
settled and prosperous community. Chance
for big profits to right men, Our book.
"Farming In Florida," tells all.: Write for
free copy today, O. P. Swope Land Com
pany, Oviedo, Seminole Count,y, Florida,

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE-TILE DITCHER. GRADER,

road plow. P, J, Murta, Cuba, Mo.

WARHORSE GAMES, HANDSOME AS A
picture. Game to the core, J, A. Pope,
Harleton, Texas.

EVERGREENS, HOLLY, "PINE, CEDAR,
ferns, palms and long-leaf leopard Illy, Miss
E. E. Parr, Route 4, Henderson. Tenn.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR SOME
thing Similar; Red Raven �74126 and' 9675
D. S, Polled Durham, four years old, first
class' In every respect, Joseph Seal, Route
6, Wakefield, Kansas.

SUDAN GRASS AND CAN ESE ED
wanted. Will buy any quantity, Send sam

ple, stating quantity you have and price
wanted t, o. b. your station. Address B.
Ellis, Hlco, Texas,

FOR SALE - 16-HORSEPOWER GASO
line engine on steel trucka: good as new.
Double seated carriage, rubber tires, good
as new, cost $480, or will trade either of the
above, Make me an offer, H?_ ,W, McAfee.,
Route 8, Topeka, Kansao,

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR LAND
One ll-months-old pure-bred registered
Scotch Shorthorn bull; one first class stand
ard new player plano; one brand new Excel
sior auto motorcycle that has never been on
the road, All A-1. H, S, Dickey Plano
House, Newton, Kansas.

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPS-U. A, GORE, SEWARD,

Kansas.
-

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. Collies that are bred workers,
We breed the best, '\ Send tor list. W. R.
Watson, Box 128, Oakland, Iowa,

FOR SALE-A COON HOUND, THE BEST
In the state, 6 years old, Pr'Ice $40, One
partly trained, $12,60, Guaranteed, Wm.
Byerly, Onaga, Kansas.

Please Mention Kan"as Farmer
When Writing to Advertlsel'8,

FINE BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS.
Martha Haynes. Grantville. Kans....
ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS, $1

each. J. W. Warner. La. Crosse, Kansas.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, DARK RED.
white wings and tall, Hens, $3 to $6; .toms,
$5 and $0. J. W. Warner, La Crosse, Kan.

HOSE' AND S. C. R. I. REDS AND
Golden Wyandotte =cockerele, two to four
dollars. Eva. McCauley, Genoa, Neb,

FOR SALE-BUFF WYANDOTTE COCK
erels. price, $I, and also White Pekin ducks
aDd drakes, price $1. Address Gus Sauer,
Belvue, Kansas.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, PRICED
reasonably. Chas. Kolterman, Route 5,
Onaga, Kansas. .

FOR SALE - TWENTY-FOUR PURE
bred white pullets at $1 each. Mrs, J. L.
Yordy, Tescott, Kansas.

BIG FANCY AND UTILITY S, C. RED
cockerets. Satisfaction guaranteed. Lela.
Osterfoss, Hedrick, Iowa.

BIG SNOW WHITE ROCK COCKERELS,
$1,60 each while they last. Excellent show
record, W. H' Beaver, St, John, Kansas.

FINE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
U each. Mary E. Price, Route 7, Manhat-'
tan, Kansas.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.
priced reasonable. Write G. M. Kretz. Clif
ton, Kansas.

R, C, BUFF WYANDOTTE
-

COCKERELS
for sale cheap before winter. G. G. Wright,
Langdon, Kansa8. ,-,

BIG BONED BARRED ROCK COCKER
els, fancy breeding, $I each, Bred to lay
strain, C. D, Swaim, Geuda Springs, Kan,

GOOD BLACK LANOSHAN COCKERELS,
$1.60 each. Mrs. Geo. W. King, Solomon,
Kan.

FI::-;E ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels and pullets, $1 and $1,60 each.
I. S, Myers, Beatrice, Neb., Route 2.

GEESE, EMBDEN, TOULOOSE, CHINA';
turkeys, ducks, All leading breeds of poul
try, Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan,

FOR SALE-ROSE COMB BLACK MIN'
orca cockerels. Mrs. Susie Garner. Ji'arnam,
Neb,

-FELTON'S MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMA
cocks. cockerels and pullets for sale. Mrs,
Mark Jo"nson, Bronson, Kansas.

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE .. COCK
erels, $1.25 and up. Mrs. Will Belghtel,
Holton, Kansas,

FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horn cockerels, $1,00 up. Mrs. H. A. Ketter,
Seneca, Kanaas,

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
cockerels from prize winners and winter
layers, $1 each and up. John W. Moore,
Hendrickson, Mo.

BIG-BONED BARRED ROCK COCKER
els, pure-bred, $2 each, Would Uke to buy
a tew pure-bred pullets or exchange, J, P.
Alpers, Hudson, Kan.

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
from prize winning stock. Farm raised.
$1,50 each before January 1. Mrs. H. B,
Buchenan, Abilene, Kansas,

WHITE MINORCAS AND PARTRIDGE
Wyandotte cockerels and Buff Orptng ton
ducks for sale at $1,50 each. Mrs. Fred
von Deylen, Avery, Okla.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKER
els-Grand breeding birds, large and well
marked. Dams have trap nest record 225
eggs In year, $3 each, two $6,50, four $10.
ike Hudnall, Milan, Mo,

S, C, BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS
In lots of twelve or, more at a special low
price. From greatest layers,' none better.
Satisfaction guaranteed, Mrs, C. Boudoux,
Carona, Kansas.

POULTRY WANTED.
EGGS, FRESH, WANTED. PER DOZEN,

35 cents, The Copes, Topeka, Kansas.

GUINEAS WANTED - BROILERS, $4;
old, $3 dozen, Coops loaned free. The
Copes, Topeka" Kansas.

THANKSGIVING TURKEYS, GEESE,
ducks, guineas and chickens wanted, Coops
loaned and price lists free. The Copes,
Topeka, -

_ WANTED-TO BUY.
WAl'\TED-WHITE ESKIMO-SPITZ PUP

pies about six weeks old. James Brockway,
Bald win, Kansas.

WANTED, FOR.. SEED-SUDAN GRASS,
cane, katlr, milo maize, feterlta, millet and
sweet corn, The Barteldes Seed Co., Law
rence. I{ansas.

FARMS. WANTED.
FARMS WANTED-HAVE 7,000 BUYERS.

Describe your unsold property, 514 Farm
ers Exchange, Denver, Colo.

NURSERY STOCK.
PLANT THIS FALL, BUY DIRECT AND

save agents' commission and mldcllemen'a
prortta. Fruit book free. Address Wichita
Nursery, Wichita, Kansas, Box K. F,

HONEY.
PURE HONEY-TWO 60-POUND CANS,

$9,60, f. 0, b. Las Animas, Colorado. W, P.
Morley,

'BULK COMB HONEY, $11.50 FOR TWO
58-pound cans, Single cans, $6, R, A, Hop
per, Rocky Ford, Colo,

,

'�ovember 18; 101G

A school library containing a few gOOlI
books for each grade will do much ill

-encouraglng the habit of reading, Til,'
books should be chosen with great care,

keeping in mind the value of good early
impressions, as true---of literature as of
anything else..The books should be well
Jlnd interestingly written but should not
all be stories. Biographies, elementar?
history, stories about industries, au.l
those pertaining to nature and geog
raphy should be included, Be sure that
some reading is provided for the young
est children, too.

Remember, fresh air in a room warms
much more quickly than does dead air.

It handles cold milk ,

without clogging or wasting butter
tat. Eleven pages In our new big
General Catalog tell all the advuo-:g
tages ot Economy King Cream Sep,!-- t,
rators, Priced as low as $31.8;),

..)!'uJly guaranteed as usual.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., ChicagO.
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We desire to make this department just as helpful as possible, and believing

that an exchange of experiences will add to Its value, we hereby extend an

Invitation to our readers to use It In pasBing on to others experiences or sugges
tions by which you have profited. Any questions submitted will receive our

careful attention and If we are unable to make satisfactory answer, we will
endeavor to direct Inquirer to reliable source ot help. Address Editor of Home
Department, ;Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

The grown-up who fails to keep his
promises t'o children, should not expect
them to be honest in their dealings with
him.

Does, your neighborhood have the "�et
+ogetber" spirit? If not, can't you thmk
of some war to make possible this' at
mosphere 0 fellowship? In the com

munity where it is found, most things
are possible, but in the one lacking it,
Jife is apt to become uninteresting. Good
fellowshjp and tlie 'creating of general
interest in those things baving a bearing
011 the life of the neighborhood, will be
valuable in enlisting the young people
ell the social life of their hom� com

munity.
--

It is a. poor policy to scare children
into doing things. It is much better to

be able to give them real reasons why
things should be done.

The secret of success lies in the man

and not in the stuff he works on.

BRADFORD TORREY.

Sponge Cake
Yolks 3 egg,s

1 cupful sugar. .

1 tablespoonful 'hot water
1 cupful flour

1 * teaspoonfuls baking powder
% teaspoonful salt

White 3 eggs
2 teaspoonfuls vinegar

Beat yolks of, eggs until thick and_
lemon-colored, add sugar gradually, R!1d ,

continue beating. Then add water, :flour
mixed and sifted with baking powder
and salt, whites of eggs beaten until
stiff, and the vinegar. Bake 35 minutes
in a moderate oven, in a buttered and
flour-ed cake pan.

,FARMER '"

/ ,

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
Thl. department Is prep ..red'·e.peclally In New York City, for Kans ... Farmer.

We can .upply our reader. with hlch- ..rade, perfect-flttln .. , .ea.m-a.llowlnc pattern.
at 10 'cents ea.ch, po.ta.ge prepa.ld. Full directions tor makinI', as well a.. the a.mount
of ma.terlal required, acccmpantee each pattern. When orderlnl'b ..11 YOU ha.ve to do
I. to write your na.me and addresl plainly, give the correct num er ..nd .I"e of each
pattern you want, and enctoee 10 cents tor each number. We ....ree to till ..11 order.
promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special otter: To ..nyone brderlnl' .. pattern
we will .end the latelt Issue ot our ta.hlon book, "Every Woman Her Own Dreas
m..ker," for only a cents; send 12 cents for pa�tern and book. Price of book If
ordered without pattern, 5 cent., Addres. all order. for p..Uern••r book. to Kan....
F..rmer, Topeka, Kan.a••

It sbe tries Calumet she'll stick to it. Its'
dependlibility and uniform' quality means
good,bye to bake-da1 failures.
The farmer'swife wants the most ot the 6est

tor hermoney. That's why most of them use Calumet. It's
pure in the can and pure In the baking.

Receirled Hisl"'" Award.
NewCook B001l FrN - SaSlip i" POfIfIdOm.

SCHOOLS AN_D C'O,LLEGES

TRAIN TO SUCCEED
.A. COURSE IN

Th. Kanals Wesleyan Business College
MEANS SUCCESS TO YOU

The lar... t, be.t ..nd moet luccel.tul collell'e In the West. Control your tuture
by havln .. a Ipeclalty. A luccelsful school and .uccessful methodl. Character
bulldlnl' and bUllnels training. A ..ood position for every gradu'ate. Moderate
tuition-clean clty_xpert taculty. Free winter chautauqua, lec'ture., stereop
ticon. Stenotypy, the machine way of shorthand. IliuBtrated collell'e paper tree. J

Position. guaranteed when your work Is completed.
Learn ..II about this bl.. achool; Let me Bend you tree our bill' new 191fl

cataloc and a copy -of the "NlIlW lIlRA," Write for them now.

L. L. TUCIER. Pres•• lansasWesle,an Business College
SALINA, KANSAS

No. 80S9--Glrls' Dressl Cut In blzes 4, G and 8 years, To capture your fancy,
this little frock which slipS on ovet- the head is very much "middy style," with a

laced front, Shield and sailor collar of contrasting goods, the long, sleeve finished
with a_tlare cuff to match, or without a cuff, as preferred. No. 802�Ladles' Waist:
Cut In sizes 36 to 42 Inches btlst measure. This waist with surplice closing just
sparkles with smartness In the combination effect. Simple but interesting style Is
shown by roiling the fronts their full length and adding covered buttons where the
collar joins. A full-length sleeve is finished with a wide roll cuff of the color'
:v>aterlal. No. 8043--Cblldren's Dress: Cut In sizes 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. This pic
tures a little dress in the combination of blue IInene with collar, cuffs and belt ot
poplin, and the effect is very pleasing, but you may choose other combinations for
an at tracttve dress. Being In one piece from the shoulder to the lower edge and
having front cloafng, you know at once that It Is easy to make. No. 8009--Ladles'
AIJron: Cut in sizes 36, 40 and 44 Inches bust measure. Neatness and smart style
charactet:.l.�.e this serviceable garment, which Is cut In one piece and adJuated with
back straps that cross and button over to the shoulder fronts. The straight front
is adorned with a shaped pocket of good size at either side. No. 802G-Ll\dles' Skirt:
Cut in sizes 24 to 32 Inches waist measure. An unusually attractIve new model
for walking, sports or general utility wear. It is cut In 'four gores and has the
back gore gathered where a pant tal belt joins. An under box plait at each side Is
Used to advantage. Develop this In any of the fashionable fall fabrics and be
convinced of the great worth of patterns. No. 8029--Ladles' Dress: Cut In sizes
36 to 42 Inches bust measure. The nicest thing about this smart one-piece frock
Is Its sweqt simplicity. At the back It falls In plaits from a yoke; at the front the
novelty of the neck holds attention. Just below It the front section Is laid In
plaits, while- at about normal waistline the side fronts are gathered and braid
ornamented and the sleeve cuffs are In harmony.
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COMMERCIIL

��i7� COLLEGE
10th & Oak Sts.. KJ\NS"'!I CITY.MO.
61 st YEAR.' Over oS,oooformer Students. Our
modem Bulldlnli:' has IS .Iell'ant Rooms, IncludlnZ
FREE GYMNASIUM aneS Auditorium, o. experlencleS
Teachers And Lecturers. Da)l and 'Nlltht Schools
all Year. Free Employment Burp-au. Shorthand.
Typewriting, BO<lk-keeplng_ and Engllsb Branches.
Catal0itUe" IE

.. Free. J. F.Spaldlnll'. A. _M., Prest.

Learn Auctioneering :�dW:�!:�!.tO�:��:1
and become Independent WIth no .capital Inv..ted.
Every branch of the bUllin.... taught In f1,e week••
Write todll.)l for froo cataloc.
JONES NATIONAL SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING
Carey M. JonN, Pre.. 34 N. Sacrlmento Blvd .. Chicago

-(!)iTAWA-
.

GTTAWA..KANS:

LEA.RN TELEGRAPHY
atudenti E.rn Board While LearnIng.
• pracUcal Ich001 with rallroad wi.....

� rR'b�·n�obMIi �il:t t!N�:
aAN't�teFf�ri�i"l�':\PH

'

aCHOOL '

....=-_.. DNk F. Topek., Kan•••

TOPEKA BARBER COLLEGE. the one

»lace where you can learn the barber trade
(earn while you learn). Write today. TQ1>ek..
Sanitary Barber (10Ile,,8. 'I'0peka, KansBII.

THE STRAY LIST.
STRAY NOTICE.-TAKEN UP BY MRS.

Thayer of Geneva Township. Allen County,
Kansas, In October, 1915, one steer calf,
color gray, letter H on right hlp. Appraised
on October 12, 1"16, at $44.50. Geo. Sey-
mour, County CIerI<. lola, Kansas. \

Real Estate For Sale
DAIRY FARM

Forty Acres, one mile out; all alfalfa. land,
large 'buildings. A bargain If sold soon.
Write for list of farms and ranches.
T. B, GODSEY El\IPORIA, KANSAS

FOR SALE
l,240-Acre Farm, 8 miles from good town

In Norton County, Kansas. 600 acres of
good farm land In CUltivation, the balance
fenced to pasture; small improvements, good
water. Price, $20,000. Terms reasonable.
Other bargains.
lIIeAULEY & ELDRED, LOGAN, KANSAS

/

FOR SALE
320 Acres raw level land, one mile from

railroad town. Fine grass and water. Every
foot can be cultivated. On the Pike's Peak
Highway, In the artesian water belt; also
shallow water. Soli Is a rich, sandy loam •

Price, $12.50 per acre. Address
CLAUDE F. GERARD

Box 61 Kit Carson, Colorado

160 ACRES, +'h mile.. railroad station,
. good community: 6-room house, talr barn,
silo, 20 acres alfalfa, 20 acres wheat, 20
acres bluegrass pasture. remaInder. cultiva
tion. watered by well and cJstern. Owner
wishes to sell before January 1. Write for
full particulars, price and location. Do It
now. l\lansfield Land Co., Ottawa, Kansas.

216 ACRES of highly improved 'farm, 3
miles from Nevada. Mo. Will trade for
re n tal property or merchandIse .

W. C. BRYANT ELK CITY. KANSAS

30 ACRES, '4 mile city limits McAlester,
city 15.000; '4 mile street car. 10 acres fine
bottom land In oultlvatlon, no overflow. bal
ance pasture. Fine tor vegetables and poul
try. Bought government sale. which accounts
for price. $46 per acre. Terms.
SOUTHERN REAI.TY CO., 1I1cAJester, Okla.

When wr it ing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.
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HOTE·.L
KUPPER

KANSAS CITY, U. S.....

Louted In tile oent.r of tb.. .hopplnl'
dl.trlct, convenIent to car lines, .tores, and
all poInts ot Interest.
The hotel of quality, eomtort and retlne-

ment.
-

European Pian, ,1,00 to $2.50 per Day.
, Cale In CODDection. .

ROBINSON-MARS HOTEL C·O., PROPS.
Eleventh and McGee Streets

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Shorthorn
Bulls
For Sale,Ten Shorthorns
Eight months to two years old. Reds and
roans. Large rugged fellows from heavy
milking famllles of Shorthorn cows. Will
offer these bulls at farmer prices. Come
and see them. They are priced to sell.

H. W. Estes, Sitka, Kan.
PEARL SHORTHORN HERD
Pearl, Dickinson County, Kans.
For Sale-Twenty bulls. 8 to 10 months

old, red. white and roan. Can ship over
Rock Island, Union PacifIc, Missouri Pacific
or Santa Fe.' Come and see my herd,

Address
C. W. TAYLOR ABILENE, KANSAS

Sreamon Springs ShorthDrns
Master of Dale by the great Avondata

heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
bred heifers tor sale.
H. 111, HILL LAFONTAINE, KANSAS

.-. V E Rs. DE SHORTHORNS
Headed by Prlnee Valentine 'th lunD,
FamilIes represented, Orance Blos.oml,

Butterflies. Queen of Beauty and Vlolete.
H. H. HOLMES, Route I, O....at Bend, Kaa.

Grotheer's Shorthorns-Lavender Model by
Choice Goods Model heads herd. Young bulls
and heifers. Few cows tor sale.
H. C. Grotheer, Route '7, Plttsbnrg, Kansas.

LOWEMON'l' SHORTHORNS.
Brawlth Heir 351801 heads herd. Inop.etlon
InvIted. Eo E. Heacock" Son. Harttord. K.....

RED POLLED CATTLE.

� .!�������. ��1!�E
I. W, POULTON, Medora, )[lID,

Red Polled Cattle
A tew 1916 bull calves for sale. Also a

tew cows and heifers..

.

AULD BROS. FRANKFORT, KANSAS

AUCTIONEERS.

P. M. GROSS
lIIACON, MISSOURI

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER
Pure Bred lIal...

Specialty
"Twehe Yeal'l on tb.

Block"

llal.. Maele An:rwben

Liv. Stock and Firm Auctioneer
Wrl te or wire for date. 'I can pleaae you.

LAFE BURGER, WELLINGTON• .KANSAS

'RAN" • ZAoN Live Stock Auctioneer.
III. Write or 'wlre tor date.
Jndependenlle. Misaourl

.
JOHN D. SNYDER

Es:perlenced Auctioneer, wants
_ your sale.

Write or wire. Hutchinson, Kansas.

'HAMPSHIRE HOGS

GEO. W. ELA'S HAJ,CYON HERD
l'teglstered, Immuned Hampshire boars for

sale. Va.lley Falls, Kansas,

KANSAS

FARM AND HERD
N'EWS NOTES

G. C. Wheeler, Live Stock Editor
W. J. Cody, Manager Stock Adver
UsiDg. O.�.Devine,Repre.entative
Addre.. All CommUnication. to
..an••• Farmer, and No$ $0

Ilrdlvlduab

Per.onal mall may have to be held
for several days, or be delayed In
forwarding, and Kansa. Farmer
cannot aasume any responsibility
for mlatak·e. occurrlni thereby

D. O. Wilson, of Winfield, Kansas, held
his Shorthorn ...Ie November 10. The callie
were presented In only medium tiesh, nav
Ing come right off the pastures and sold
wlthoJJt any speCial care or fitting. Thirty
head of registered cattle sold for an average
of $1501 Including a number of small bu,lls
and he fer�. A number of grade Shorthorn
cows and calves .were sold. at very good
prIces. The top price was paid for a three
year-old Cruickshank Violet cow, .golng to
Horreman Bros. at Pilot Grove, Mo., tor
$325. Nothing sold high, but the priceS
receIved for the entire offering were very
satisfactory to Mr. Wilson.

The Shorthorn sale recently held by W.
A. Forsvthe & Son, of Greenwood, Mo., was
largely attended and the fifty-one hr-ad car
alogued sold for an average of $508, and
the SOVAn bulls for an average of $396.
The top price of the Bale, $1.050, was paid
by E. Ogden & Son, Maryville, Mo., tor a

three-year-old cow. The cattle went Into
Texas, Missouri, California, Kansas, Okla
homa, Illinois, WashIngton, Kentucky, and
to the Argentine Republic In South America.

J. C. Darr & Son, of Plymouth, Kansas:
are among the Kansas owners of hlgh-cl""s
herds' of pure-bred Hereforli cattle. They
have built up a herd .or the right type and
the best blood lines of the breed are repre
sented In their herd; The sires' now In serv
Ice are Beau D 375645, Albion 4th 458303
and Albion 3d 458302. A feature of their
herd Is the choice lpt of young bulls ranging
In age from sIx.mo�o three, years.
The Poland China sale held by Dr. J. H.

Lomax, of .St. Joseph, Missouri, at his tarm ,

near Leona. Kansas, October 13. was well
attended. The offerIng was one of the good
big-type offerIngs that will be Bold this sea

son. The forty-one head sold for an aver

age of $32 with a top of $60.. Doctor Lomax
owns one· of the good big-type herds In
Kansas and has a type that Is the protttable
market hog. • .

W. R. Huston of Americus, Kansas,
owner of one of the best Duroc herds In
Kansas, reports lils .herd doing well and the
young stock growing out tine. Mr. Huston
keeps his herd Immune and as a result ot
this and keeping all pens and feed lots
clean, always has a healthy herd. He has
a biB smooth type of Duroc and the blood
lines of his herd are the best of the breed.
Gold Medal 176231 that has been In use lu
this herd for some time Is one of the great
breeders now In service and Mr. Huston
greatly regrets that he Is compelled to dis
pose of him on account of the number of
bls gilts now In hIs herd. Mr. Huston also
bas a very fine lot of young atock,» the get
of the great boar, Country Gentleman. These,
with the get of Gold Medal, are a; very at
tractlve feature ot his herd.

Arthur Masse of Leavenworth, . Kanslls,
owner of one of the noted berds of O. I. C,
hogs, reports his herd doing well. Mr.
Mosse's herd was established In 1900 :V1ltb
tbe best foundation stock that be could pur
chase and by careful breeding for years be
has succeeded In building up a herd that
has attracted widespread attention. His

:!,fde t':.�e i.!:.'i ����d fjr���g';fP[�!lt����dk�l�i
be found In bls berd. A feature of bls herd
at present Is tbe choice lot of young stock,
Including both fall and spring boars and
spring gilts, Borne of tbem by tbe great
boar, Izzy O. K. Wonder.

Sullivan Bros. of Moran, Kansas, have
built up a herd of big-type Polands that has
attrscted the atten tlon of breeders through
out Kansas and other states. They have a

type of Polamls that ace remarkable for
size and quality. They have a very fine
herd of sows and their blood lines Include

.. Long Klng's- Equal. Major B. Hadley and
Jumbo Tlmm by Big Tlmm, the Nebraska
State FaIr winner. A feature of theIr herd
Is tbe fine lot of February and March pigs,
a lot of them sired by Jumbo Tlmm. They
horn cattle In Kansas and have found that
also have one of the good herdR of Short
It pays to keep nothing but pure-b,'ed stock
on tbe farm.

H. H. Holmes, of Great Bend, Barton
County, Kansas, owner of the Rlv.erf;Jde_
herd of Shorthorn cattle, haR one of the
good herds In the West. The herd cows

are from· the best Scotch families. They
are the good, thick, short-legged type. Mr.
Holmes bought the best when starting his
herd, having secured his foundation stock
from �ome of the be8t herds. in Iown, 1\118-
sourl and Kansas. At the head of the herd
Is the great ton show bull. Prince Valen tine
4th. This bull was used In the Tomson
BroB. herd for a while and lett many good
calves on the farm. A feature of the
Holmes herd at this time Is a number ot

IWre Scotch bull calves that will make real
..........-lierd headers.

M. H. Roller & Son and Bruce Saunders,
of Holton, Kansas, have announced Febru
ary 22, 1917, for their annual jack and
jennet sale. This fIrm has been breeding
jacks and jennets for thirty-seven years and
has the oldest breeding farm In Ja.ckson
County. They have now on band about
forty-five head of high class jacks and jen
nets. The herd jack, John L. Jr., was the
grand champion jack at the Topeka Fair
In both 1914 and 1915. He Is 0._ flve-year
old jack and about as good an Individual
as one can fInd In any state. A feature ot
the herd at this time Is the tlve extra good
yearling jack colts sired by Jobn L. Jr.

Leon A. Waite ot· Wlntleld, Kansas, Is
one of tbe successful stockmen of our state.
Ten years ago be bought a few ot the best
Hereford cows be could buy tram the best
herds. and now has forty cbolce cows. ThlB
herd 1.8 headed by a son of Old Beau Brum
mel 10th, one of the most noted families of
Heretord cattle. This bull's dam was the
great show cow, Simplicity, tracing four
times to the great Don Carlos, one of the

p,A.. R MER November IS, II}}G

D-IS·P,ERS·IO·II SALE OF' JACKS
,AT MORAN, KANSAS, NOVEMBER lIlI.

JACIS,' JEIIEi.,· IIOOD MAlE', MULES· AI" CAnLE
Imported Belgian stallion, Voltlgeur 7587 (81820); 1,900 pounds, six fears. Thirteen

mammoth black jacks and. jennets. Four jacks, tbree to six years,. H-Z Inches to 15-3
Inohes standard, 8 to 9-lnch cannon ·bone (bring your tape line). Prompt and sure. Mon
ster tbree years, black; IIgbt points, prompt and sure. Will make 1,200-pound herd Jack. Nine
jeunets, six months to six years; six safe In foal to' good ja:-cks, tbree of them to W D
Gotts' 1,260-pound herd jack. Tblrteen mules and mares, mostly coming three years.'

.

Moran Is 100 miles soutb of Kansas City, twelve miles eaat of lola, thirty miles west
ot Fort Scott, on M. K, .& T. and Missoui'l Pacific railroads. Fifteen passenger trains dally.

Send for catalog. W. '!, STBONG, MORAl(, ALLEN COUN�, KANSAS.

HORSES AND MULES. HORSES AND MULES.

DEIERLING STOCK FARMS
Have tlfteen large, heavy bOl\ed, black, registered jacks, 15 to 18 banda

high, good heads and ears, good style, good breedera, I have a namber of
jack. sired by. the cbamplon, Pride of Missouri, also .everal otber good herd
prospects. In my 19U· sale I sold the champion at Kansa. State Fair, 1915
Eastern Lightning, afso Demon.trator, first prize aged jack MI.soulIl Stat�
Fair. Reference, People's Bank. Written guarantee wltb each animal. Have
a number of Percheron stallions for sale, also .addle .talllons. Barn .tn town.
Wabuh Railroad. WlII, DEIERLINO, QUEEN CITY, �SOURI.

�---PIONEER STUDFARM----
Established 1870

FIFTY REGISTERED STALLIONS AND MARES
If you are in the mark� for a good Percheron stallion or mare, now is

the time. 'We can show you more -bone, size, action and conformation-than
you will see elsewhere. 'Write or come today,
C. W. LAMER & SON SALINA, 'KANSAS

great bu�ls ot tbe breed. Mr, Waite bas
for a number ot years been a breeder and
showman of Berkshire hogs and bas a wide
acquaintance among tbe Berksblre frater
nity. Wltb tbe profits from good cattle and
good hogs, he has been able to build a new
home on his farn) costing about $5.000, wltb
all modern Improvements and up to date In
every way. A feature of tbe Hereford berd
at this time Is the extra fine lot of young
bulls and young heifers, grandsons lind
granddaughters of Beau Brummel 10tb.

W. H. Sales of Simpson, Kansas, Is sue

ceedIng with herds of pure-bred Duroc and
Poland China bogs. This year be raised a
large number of early spring pigs that have
grown out t.lne. They were sired' by such
boars as LaFollette's Last 111995. an Iowa
winner; Bader's Golden Model 2d 159533,
winner at Nebraska State Fair; Golden Rod
125135, McWonder 68815, Big Four Wonder
72222, and other noted sires.

JACKS ,AID,IEIIETS
15 Laree 1Ilammoth B 1 a c k

Jacks for sale, ages from
2 to 6 years; large, heavy-
boned. Special prices for fall
and winter sales. Fifteen good
jennets' for sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER
1I10Une, Elk Count;-, Kansas

PURE-BRED REGISTERED PERCRERONS
From weanllngs to mature ages, either sex.

Give description and prices. Address
W. S. B., IN: CARE OF KANSAS FARlIIER.

Home-Bred. Draft Stalllon8, your choice

1500 wltb the exception of two. Also marc.

George w. Ela, Valley 'Falls, Kansas,
or sale. A. Latimer Wilson, Creston, Iowa.

owner of Halcyon herd of Hampsblre

bogsUll'
REGISTERED PERCHERONS 39 heavy

reports bls herd doing well. Mr. Ela owns

.'
S and 4 yr. stallions. 68 rUllled 2 yr. ohl s,

one of the good herds of Hampshlres In this '1 yoarUnp. Can spare 25 r"". marl".

state. His herd Is made up of representa- 2' ..... Belgian stallions. Sirea ...ncl dam.

ttvcs of such boars as Gen. Tipton, Pat
• from France' and Belgium.

Maloy, Cherokee Lad and other famous· FRED CHANDLER, R. 7, Charlton, Iowa
Hampsblre sires. This was his first yea

.

Abo.e Kanlu City
out with a show herd and bls herd w -*teu

.

.

consistent winner In all classes enter. "
':A.' Baba�FuU ot Percberon Stallions and Mares.

feature of his herd Is tbe fine lot )(0 ng Twefrty-flve mature and aged jacks, Priced
stock, IncludIng a choice lot of YOU,D',!:- oars. to sell .. ',AL. G. SftIlTH, Lawrence. Kansas.

Tbe seventh annual Poland ChlnQ:° sale ot < ,

U. S. Byrne of Saxton, Mo.. wa... )held as \!. SHEEP
advertised for October 25. Mr. Brrne :w,as��f,l 4 iifI

I
•

unfortunate In selecting a date tlilit camel , .
_ .

just after the heavy rain and storm of oe-

.".,
SHROPSHIRE RAMS,

tober 24. A good cla�s of buyer. was on .,':<\,,',',', .. ,.,....
..

Chandler's aged ram won tlrst
hand and the offering of thirty-five head },·",,�,"';i'i;i('?' .;., prize and

c.
hamplonshlp at Iowa

of March and April pigs were dlstrlbu!ed to;' ·:i'
".

State Fair, 1916. Weight and
buyers of Missouri and Kansas. The tc:>tILlll r�.. ..' , ..�. wool always win. One bundred
of the sale was $1,235, or an average ot).�, ',' ··:i$��:::::� . yearling rams and ewes tor sale.
$35.60. A ple.a.lng feature of the sale was > ,,),.> �. C. lV. Cbandler, Kellerton low ..

the purchases made by former patrons of
'

these sales. Park E. Salter of Augusta,

if
REGI.TERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS

Kansas, topped the boar sale at $56 tor No.
28 In the catalog, a very promising Marcb Y:S����"l:�c:::I��:[:bt?U6�.;o'i'l�d
pig by B Wonder. Had tbe weather. been �o..y II_e. Quick Ihlppln. 'aclllll ..
favorable, a mucb hlgber average would and prtced cb",p. '12 head. ...bo..
have been obtained. Kanlu Clt;r. .

.
.

HOWARD CHANDLEIt. Clterlten, Iowa

H. E. Anderson ot Clover Valley Holstein
Farm, Wbltewater, Wis.. reports his berd of
Holsteins doing well.' ThIs Is one of Wis
consin's good HolsteIn herds amI It Is headed
at this time by Sir Pontiac Chief 89699, his
dam Pontiac De Nljlander with a seven
day record of 30.10 pounds butter and 588.50
pounds milk at tbree and one-half years
of 'age and a seven-day record of 35.43
pounds butter and 750.20 pounds milk at
five and a hn.lt years of age, also a thlrty
day record of 144.60 pounds butter and
8.090.06 pounds milk at five and a balf
y"ars of age.

T. E. Durbin of King City. Mo.. held' on
October 27 one of the good sales of the sea

son. Flrty-two head' of February. March
and April spring pigs were sold for $2.860,
an average of $55. A pleasing feature of
tbe sale was a number of old customers that
were strong bidders and bought. The offer
Ing was In the very pink of condition and
was of the most popular blood lines of the
big Poland Cblnas.

Ed Stegelin of Straight Creek. owner of
one ot the great herds of Polled Durham
cattle, headed by the undefeated True Sul
tan. reports a good demand for high-class
Polled Durhams. Among the recent sales
reported by Mr. Stegelln are. the following:
PrIncess Sultana and Queen Sultana to D.
L. Wallace of RIsing Sun, Neb.; Sultana
Llgbt to Albert Johnson, Osceola, Neb.; Sul
tan's Pride to J. C. Banbury, Pratt, Kan.;
Sultan's Choice to S. R. Tucker, Codell,
Kan .. and Waterloo Sultan to W. R. Mitchel,
Mankato, Kan. These cattle sold at trom
$300 to $1,000 per head.

R. G. Sartain of Fayette, Missouri. Is
making good with one of the good berds ot
old original big-boned Spotted Poland
ChInas. The foundation stock of Mr. Sar
tain's herd was from the best herds of that
popular breed and by careful mating he has
combined size and 'Quality and his big easy
feeding type of Spotted Polands are the kind
tbat are profitable feeders. This year he
raised a very fine lot of spring pigs that
ha.ve grown out In good shape. They have
been developed along lines that Insure good
berd material,

The Holstein-Friesian bull King Segls
Pontiac Konlgen 97988 recently cbanged
banlia for tbe sum of $35,000. Fried F.
Field, a Holstein man In Eastern Massachu
eetts, bought blm trom Mrs. Franc A.
Smitb of Alexander, New York. The bull
Is four years old.

WANTED

RA14BOUILLETT SHEEP
A. IItetlme e"perlence proves the Ram

boulllet I. easily the best .heep for Kansas
condition.. We offer cbolce Individuals.
either .e", witb good bone, size, form and
lIeeced. B.D. KINO, BurIln&'ton, Kansas.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

�;f:"
CHESTER WHITE

HOGS
For Sal_Spring boars
and gil ts from state rnl·r
winners.
COLEMAN a: CRun

DanvlUe Kanoas

CEDARDALE CHESTER WHITES
Extra good fall yearlings' by Milligan

24457, first prize big Missouri State Fair
1912. ChoIce spring pigs by Milligan, Won
der Chief and W. P. Sweepstakes. All
immune.

.

J. S. KENNEDY BLOCKTON. IOWA

KANSAS

CHOICE CHESTER wlnTE BOARS
Mature Stock @:.t farmers' prices.

Joseph Morin - - Orleano, Nebrnsk"

Breeders I Directory
ANGUS CATTLE.

GIIO. A. Deltrlcb, Carbondale, Kan,
D. J. White, Clement., Ka••

SHORTHORNS.
C. H. White, Burlington, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
l\lahlon Groenmlller, Pomona, Kansas.

HOLSTEINS.
C. B. Bean, Garnett. Kansa•.

DORSET-HORN SHEEP.
H. C. LaTourette. Route 2. Oberlin, Xan.

JBRSEY CA'l"l'LB.
••• , Porter .. Son, lIayetta, Kan.
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POL"AND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS.

ELKMORE FAR-M-- --·POLANDS
:\Iention Kansas Farmer.

FRED B. CALDWELL

WORLD'S CHAMPION SENIOR YEARLING; CALDWELL'S DIG BOB

The nensation of the National Swine Show -and gran'd c�!lmplon Poland China boar at the

Topt!ka Free F'u l r, :'Fltteen spring boars ready for service, priced to sefl, Write at once.

HOWARD, KANSAS

DEAN'S POLANDSMASTODON
Big high-quality spring boars. sired by Big Bone Model by Long Big Bone, champion

Iowa StMe Fair. Others by Smooth Black Bone by Smooth Big Bone, also champion Iowa
State Fair. Dams of ofterlng all by noted big-type sires. All have great size and quality.
It you want size and high quality, I have them. All Immune.

CLAREN�E, DEAN ,- WESTON, MISSOURI.

Faulkner's Fainous
Sp�tted Polands

th!";r::rY��t oT�h':,"I:I�·t:[i'I��1
bl�:n��ro�� I��::tdt.rd on

earth.' E••ry hOIl recorded In tho
J'8COjpllzed recorda.

•

Brliedln, Itook for .ole at &11
Um.: '.

H._L. FAULKNER
BOil K, Jom.IPort. Mlolourf

Herd'Boars and Sows
Have a surplus of Poland Chinn herd'

boars and SOWN. Wish to move them at

pr lcr-s you can attord. Thf'Y are a8 good
as grow. Let us tell you about them.

L. C. WAlBRIDGE
RUSSEI.I. KANSAS

Poland China Boars 'and lilts
Twenty-tlve early sprlRlr boars and twr-nty

live gilts. Sired by I Am King or Wonder
and Watt's King.
WlIf. WATT &: SON - GREEN CITY, 1110.

SPOTTED POLAND CHiNAS
Spring boars, one extra good yearling boar

by Faulkner's Spotted Chlet and one ot my
he.rd bears, Spottt!d Duke, an 800-pound hog.
Summer ptgs, either sex,
R. G. SARTAIN. ROUTE 6. FAYETTE. lifO.

Sullivan Brosl' Polands
Outstanding February and' March boars

and gilts, good length. plenty of 'bone and
high Quality. Priced to sell.
SUI.LlVAN BROS. 1I10RAN. KANSAS

Old Original SPOTTED POLANDS-Cholce
spring boars and tu-weeka-otd fan pigs,
priced to sell. Carl F. Smltb, Clebume, Kan.

DUROC JERSEYS.

Maplewoad Duroes
We have a line lot ot pure-bred Duroe

boars ready tor service, and some choice

spring gilts open, ready for Decerp.ber breed
Ing. Price on boars, $25; gilts, UO. Send
us your order.

Mott· .' Selbornl Herington, Kln.l.
A HERD BOAR

We ofter the splendid herd boar, Gold
Medal 176231, also spring boars by him' and
the great !;Ioar, Country Gentleman 132541.
All double- Immune. Prices reasonable.
W. R. HUSTON AMERICUS. KA;NSAS

PATTERSON'S' DUROCS
FOR SALE - Fifteen head of good spring

boars, Col. and Crimson WO!lder breedlnlr.
Priced to .ell and "satlsfa·ctlon guaranteed.
ARTHUR A. PATTERSON, Ellsworth. Kan.

TWENTY FIVE SPRING BOARS
Sired by Crimson Wonder ·Agaln Jr., first

prize boar at Topeka. Fair, 1916. and G. M.·.
Crimson ·Wonder. Big rugged fellows ready
for service. Immunized and priced to sell.

G. 111. SHEPHERD LY�NS. KANSAS

DUROC JERSEY BOARS
For SaJ.e-Fltteen spring boars, two tall

yearllngs', sired by Wonder of Kansas. All
are large and smoot,h. Priced right and sat
Isfaction guaranteed. Write your wants. .

K. HAGUE - - NEWTON, KANSAS

U�����L���DDUROCS fa��I��rJ��lbo���
Weight 150 to 250 pounds. Not fat. Choice
breeding. All rich reil. good backR, bone
and feet; quality kind; real herd Improvers
at right prices. Tell us your wants.
TYSON BROS. - 1IIcALl.ASTER, KANSAS,

DUARANTEE 0 0 U R 00 BOA,RS
Duroc boars with size, bone and stretch.

Immune and guaranteed breeders. Shipped
10 yo.. betore you pay.
F. C. CROCKER. Box K. Filley, Neb....ka

DURDC JERSEY HOIS
Ten choice spring boar.. real herd head

.rs,' the tops trom forty head. Thlrty-tlve
"pring gilts. Priced to sell.
W. A. WOOD. SON. lliLMDALE. KANSAS

PURE-BRED DUROC BOARS
Best breeding, choice Individuals. priced

right. W. J. Harrison, Sllver Lake. Kan888.

Palmer'. Immune Polands
Immuned Poln nd China boars for sale.

Two' fKi'1 boars and ten spring boara, sired
by Big Bob Wondpr 71999, Caldwell's Big
Bob 76436 and Sir Dudley, junior champion
Kansas Bta te Fair at Hutchinson. 1915. ,

C. ,B. PAI.�IER, Route 5. MARION, KAN••

OLD ORIOINAL, SPOTTED POUNDS
160 cho'lce .prlng 'pigs left, sired liy leven

ot the very best boars of the East and Welt.
Priced right. Write your wants to tbe

CEDAR ROW STOCK FARM
A. S. AIexa.nd�r, Prop. Burllncton, K.......

DE�IINO RANCH l'OI.ANnS
Twenty strIctly high ClaR" boar", bred the

same as our grand champion sow and other
prize winners. Thpy are herd headf'rR. Also
gilts and bred sows and 150 fan pigs. All
immune.

TilE DEMING RANCll
H. O. Shelden, Herd8man Oswego, Kan8as

Big hl�hA��;'Hft�I·�a��I·!�r�prn boars.
sired by Chlet Big Bone, Longtellow Again
and the champion Big Tlmm. These boars
are out of big high quality sows and are

fl)1e prospects.
JAlImS ARKELL, JllJIICTION CITY. KAN.

Poland China Boars. and lilts
For Sale--Two spring boars by Big Bob

Wonder; 8 boars and 10 gilts by Mammoth
Orange. Prices reasonable. Write at once.

JOHN D. HENRY. LECOMPTON, KANSAS

EUREKA POLANDS AND DUROCS
,

April boars, fancy Indtvtduats, Priced tor
quick sale. SIre8, Latollette's Last, Bader's
Golden Model 2d, McWonder and Big· Ex
Wonder.
W. H. SALES SIlIIPSON. KANSAS

PIONEER HERD POLAND CIIINAS
Twenty-five choice 8prinlr b........ sired by

..the half ton A Wonderful King. the tlrst
prize aged boar at Topeka. fair and tlrst and
grand champion at Kansas .Btate Fair at
Hutchinson, 1916. Write tor prices.
F. OLIVIER &: SONS. DANVILLE, KANSAS

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Boars - Ber-vtcea.ble . age, guaranteed to

please. Breeding stock. both sexes.

T. T. LANGFORD 11& SONS, Jamesport, Mo.

FlTZSIMl\lONS' POLANDS
Spring boars slrcd by Blue Hadley and

Geo. Garnett. out of choice, big-type dams.
O. H. FlTZSIlIlMON - WILSEY. KANSAS

BIG-TYPE POLANDS.
Spring boars and gilts, fifteen to twenty

dollars. Edgar H ....tman. Great Bend, Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Herefords and Percherons
Two choice Hereford bulls, 1 and • year.

old, well marked, both will make ton bull •.
The 3-year-old weigh. l.t50. Also .0...

choice yearling Percheron stud colta.
M. E. GIDEON, - EMME'l"I'. KANU.

HEREFORD CATTLE
150 Head in Herd. A tew cows and heifer.

for sale. Also a lot of farm and range bulls.
Priced reasonable. .

B. M. BROWN. FALL RIVER, KANSAS

The "Oaksn Farm Hanfords
For Sale--Twenty-tlve bulls trom' 6 to 38

months old. Anxiety breeding, choice ones.

Herd bulls. Beau D 37g645; Albion 4th 458-
303; Lewis Fa.lrfax 5227'19.
J. C. DARR 11& SON, PI.Yl\I()UTII. KANSAS

BROWN SWISS CATTLE.

"BRYN-COED"
Ten choice young bulls by well .eleCted

sires and highly-bred heavy-producing dams.
Prices reasonable.

PHIL H. JONES NASHOTAH. WIS.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

0.1. C. PI G 5
For sale, 65 he.... March pigs, either sex.

Two tall yearling boars, sired by Wllcox's
White Giant. Prices reasonable. Write to-

day. DAN WILCOX, CAMERON, MO.

O. I. C. BOARS, all ages; big boned, long
bodied, "row thy fellows. Prices reasonable.

G. P. ANDREWS - DANSVILLE. 1I11CII.

WALIIUT FARM

111
Hereford Cattle, Shrop8hlre and Cot8wo1<1 Sheep, Berk8hlre Hogs.

, Thirty-five grandsons a.nd granddaughters ot Beau Brummel 10�h
tor sale. Some extra herd headers a.t reasonable prices, breeding con

sidered. Come and see my herd. Satisfaction guaranteed.

LEON A. WAITE, WINFIELD, KANSAS

_-

Cl7de Girod, At the"ii'um. F. W"":RoblllOD, C..hier Towanda 8tMe Bank

10LSTEII FalESIAI FARM. Towand_, 1.I.as
Pure-Bred Hollltelna, all ages, strons In thp blood ot the leading sires ot· today,

headed by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby 156789. Special offering ot choice youns pure
bred bull •• .ready for service, from tested dams: Let us turnlsh fOU a bull and
Improve your herd. TWENTY-FIVE pure-bred females, younlr usetu Hol.telna with
A. R. O. records from 12 to 26 pounds butter In seven days. '

BEFORE YOU BUY, TALK WITH- US
'

We have -an especl'ally large. 'chplce selectlon of extra: hhi'h grade yO-iin. cows

and helter. due to freshen this fall and early. .wtnter, all In calf to pure-bred bulls.
Thcse females are large, deep bodted, heavy) producers, with large udders.- all well
marked Individuals and the right dafry type... Our, offerings are at prices that ·chal-"
lenge comparison for Holsteins ot their breedl!)g and quallty. High grade ,helfel'!
calves. $25. Send draft for number wanted.

'

Let us know what you want In' Hol,-..
Bteln'll, a.nd we will be pleased to send you descriptions and prices. Keep us In.mjna, :
before purchasing. Wire. write or phone us;

-

GIROD & ROBISON -:- -:- T9WANDA .. �ANSAS.

�
�

!��" �,��!���.!,�!��"�����!!��.����'
.
','

V·
valuable Information free to prospective, buyer-s. The object or -

this assoctatton 18 to protect the Interests ot ,the breed In Kan-
b sas., Are you a member? , ' ,

l'itaJitg Write W. H. 1I10T'I", SEC'Y, HERINGTON" KANSAS
...............

IN MISSOURIH 0 L STEl" 'H ElF E R S
Will Nel.! 20 hoad choice high-grade year-

ling Holstein heifers. All gooil Individuals.
Seven-"Ighths white and showing good ud-
dara, Th"y are priced to sell.

'

B. L. BEAN lIIAPI."�TON, KANSAS

HOLST.EIN COWS

BREEDIIIG

For Sale-HolRteln Rprlngers, tresh cows
and two-year-old .prlngers. All bred ,to
registered bull. Also some registered te
mates and bulls.
nOCK'S DAIRY. Route 9. Wichita, Kansas

RE�ISTERED H-O L STEl N S
Priced for quick sale, 23-pound bull of

aervtceable age. Others 5-8 months ot age
trom 20-23-pound dnms. Young Jlull calves
sired by a 32.52-pounil bull: also a few bred
heifers. For lurther particulars write

111. E. GUNDERSON 11& SONS
Route 25 Oconomowoc. WI8con81n

lutter Ited Holsteins
Buy your �ext bull calf trom a herd that

won -.tll..!! butter test over all breeds.
J. P. MAST SCRANTON, KANSAS
HOLSTEIN BULL, King Lyons Wayne.

Exceptionally fine animal. Priced right.
DR. T. ,M,. '.fHO_!llSEN, Dannebrog. Nebraska

JERSEY CATTLE.

AT REDUCED PRICES
On account ot oav.re drouth In thIo secUon I "Ill

leU al%ty head (one-halt ot lIlY herd) reclatered JOT
I8l'I at ..crltlce prlc.. , Beat Ioland-Amerlcan breed
Ina. Any aae: ettner 88%, Bend for c1rcular.
THE ENNIS STOCK AND DAIRY FARM, HorIne. Mo.

(Just South ot Bt. Louis)

LINSCOT'T JERSEYS

I
Kanl•• Firat 1I1.llt.r _01 M.rlt, Eltab. 1171.
It Intereated In 1I0tUn. the b.t blood ot tbu

J....., breed. "rite m. tor deo.ript". IIIL
MOIl attra.u" pedl.....
II. I. LINSCOTT • HOLTON. KANIA.

REDHURSY JERSEYS
Grandson. of Golden Jolly and Noble of

Oaklands for s..le. AllO a few fancy co....
and helters of .ame breeding. Write.
REDMAN &: 80N TIPTON. MIS80URI

120 Jerse, Cows and Heifers
_Pure_hred anil high grade. Forty bred
yenrllng", superior Individuals, all from
profltahle illlms. now for sale.
J. lV. BERRY 11& SON, Jewell City. KanRas

Registered Jersey BuUs. butter-bred, trom
high producing COWR. Photo turnlshed. 1IIa,,
well's JerRey Dairy, Route 2. Topeka. Kan.

A. YRSHIRE CATTLE.

AIRSH I RE - BULLS.
Age two weeks to two years, prlceil to

move quickly at $40 to $80. ;Worth double.
Bred for high production. All pure-bred and
sure to get high producing hellers. Heril
ot nearly a hundred, established In 1906. lo
cated. at Linwooo. Kansas, near I{ansas
City. Tuberculin tosted yearly, never found
a reacter. Milk test over 4 per cent.

Dr. F. 8. SCllOENI.EBER. 1I1anbaUan, Kan.

FARM AND HERD.
Auld Bros., ot Frankfort, Kansas, owners

of one ot the outstanillng herrlR ot pure-bred
R�d Polleil cattle In the Southwest, report a

heavy demand for Red Polleil breeding
stock. A fpature of their herd at this time
Is the choice lot ot 1916 calves, l'II'cludlng
some choice bulls.

An error occurre(l In the announcement
ot Tom8on BroA.' Shorthorn sale to occur
at Wakarusa. KanRas, November 22. The
copy read: "Two hulls by Maxwalton Rose
dale" Inntcad of five. as have been cata
logued. There are four bulls hy Prince Val
entine 4th. five by Maxwalton RORedale and
one by Dale's Cumberland, all ot fashlonllble
stra'ins of hreedlng and selecteil especially
to make'a high-class bull ofterlng.

:T. B. Branson ot Lincoln. Nebraska. has
claimed December 12 as the date of his
HolRteln sale. On that date he will otter
forty head of milking COWR, thirty springing
helters anil some rPl;rIRtered bulls, also a lot
of yearlings nnd calves.

Price Segls Walker Pletertje 123955 headl
herd. Dam 30.13 Ibl. butter In 7 days, milk
tesllng 5.0,7 per cent. A. R. O. ot dam.
granddam and ten nearest dams of atre,
29.75 Ibs, Six of these are 30-lb. cows, HII
tlve nearest dams all test over 4 per cent.
Bulls 2 to 8 months old, $150 to $350. Al

ways have cows and' bred helters for sal•.
Everything registered Holsteins. TuberculiD
tested.

.

S. W. COOKE &: SON, 1IIAY8VILLE. MO.

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
A fine bunch of nigh grade two-year-old

helters coming tresh. Also a tew YOUl\g
cows and one well-bred registered bull old
enough for llght service. '

IRA ROMIG. Station B, TOPEKA. KANS�S

23- HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN BULLS
-23

Best of aires. J... R. C, daml. fourte.n
over 20 pounde, Beven ot the others trom
heltors with recordl of 14.89 to 11.1 pound•.
The kind you want. We have -Only two
cow. In the herd with mature records 1 ..1
than 10 poundl.

-

Breed.... for Thlrt,. Yean.

,.KAY BROS., Walerl.,. Iowa

Holstein and Jer.e, Cow.
Two hlghcgrade Holstein cows, four heif

ers, two bulls. three heifer calves. Also
two high-grade Jersey cows. two , heifers,
one bull call. Three helter calves reason

able for quick dtsposat. Write
DR. E. G. L. IJARBOUR. Baldwin. Kansas

REGISTERED HOLSTEIIS
We want to cut down our herd. Will sell

ten or twelve choice cows, moat of them

young. 11.180 a few helters.
M. E., 1I100RE '" CO. CAMERON. :,\10.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULLS
Registered bull calves out of A. R. O.

cows. Also a few helten. Best breecling.
Choice Indlvldua,I.. Price reasonable.
BEN SCHNEIDER, NORTONVILLB. IU,N'.

HOLSTEIN COWS
Holstein cows. Iprinlrer. or bred heifer•.

Very large, good markings, out of beat milk
Ing etralnl, bred to pure-bred bulls ot the
very belt blood. 8peclal, prlcel on carload
lots. J. C.-ROBISON. TOWANDA, KANSAS

CORYDALE FARM HERI)
Offers for 8ale four bull calves two to four

months, sired by Jewel Paul' Butte.. Boy
94245. These calves are all nicely markeil
and from gooil milkers.
L. F. CORY &: SON, BEI.I.EVILLE. I.AN.

GOLDEN-BELT HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd headed by Sir Korndy,ke Bess Hello

No. 165946, the long distance sire. His dam,
gra�d dam and dam's two ststers av�rage
better than 1.200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age for sale.
W. E. BENTLEY. MANHATTAN, KANSAS

HOI.STEIN CALVES
Registered and high grade Holsteins. High

grade heltElr calves two to four weeks old,
$20, delivered. We can supply you with
anything In Holsteins.

CLOVER VAI.LEY HOLSTEIN FAR'"
\\'hltewa.ter lVIsconsm

FOUR BULLS
Two ot serviceable age. Priced v�ry reason

able. Pictures and description on applica
tion. A Tredlco bull will Improve your herd.
TREDICO FARlIl, Route Z. Klntrman. Kan.

THE CEDAR LANE HOLSTEIN HERD
Hea,ded by a 29.4-pound grandson of Pontlao
Korndyke. Bull calves, nearly ready tor
"ervlce. sired by above bull. fer sale at
reasonable prices. Also a llmlted number
of bred cows. ,

'

T. M. EWING. INDEPENDENCB. KANSAS

HOLSTEINS BACKED BY RECORDS
Registered bull calves, also a tew choice

helter.. All modern bred wlth good butter
fat Inheritance.

GEORGE C. PRITCHASD
Route :I Topeka. KRns..

HOLSTE INCALVE8-Ten helrers and two bull ••
15-l8ths pure. benlltlrully marked. 5 "..ks old, from
b.avy milkers. $20 eoch. crated for shipment any
where. Write EDGEWOOD FARM. WhltowaNr". WII.,

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Four females to spare before stabling time.

Always A. R. O. bull calves.
H. B. Cowles, 608 KanslUl Ave•• Topeka, Kan,'
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Put The ChangelnYourPocket
Kansas Farmer Has Arranged Big Savings for You
For a limited time we al'e able to offer you

an assortment of the greatest money-saving'
clubs ever put before the public, all high class
literature, no trash. Look them over, pick
out a club of your favorites, and order today..

CLUB NO� 1

K F $1 OO}
ALL VNE YEAR.ansas armer......... ONLY

People's Home Journal.. .50 $1.00
Home Life . . . . . . . . . . . .. .35 YOU SAVE 8Ilc.

..

CLUB NO.2

K F r $1 OO}
All On. Year. Only

Lad�sa�Warmlde 1'00 $1.00
a les or . . . . . . . . YOU SAVE ,1.00

CLUB NO.3

K F'rm r $1 OO}
All On. Y.ar. Oalyansas a e
$1.00Every Week .. . . . . . . . . .. 1.00 YOU SAVE ,1.00

-,

CLUB NO.4

Kansas Farmer

$1.00}
LL \NNEL�EAR.

Ladies' World 1.00 $1.25
-

People's Home Joumal.,. .50 YOU SAVE ,1.25

CLUB NO.5

Kansas Farmer

$1.00}
ALL ONE YE�R.

People's Home Journal.. . .50 ONLY

Home Life . .. .. .. . . .... .25 $125
/I'oday's Magazine.. . . . . . .50 '.

OneJiay Manton Pattern Free YOU SAVE $1.00

CLUB NO.6

Kansas Farmer $1.001 ALL ONE YEAR.
Ladies' World : . . . ..

1.00}
ONLY

People's Home Journal.. . .50 $1.50
Today's Magazine .. . . . .. .50 .

One May Manton Pattern Free YOU SAVE ,1.50

BIG SPECIAL NO. 100

Kansas Farmer

$1.00}People's Home . JournaL.. .50 ALL ONE YEAR.
,

.

.' ONLYToday s Magazme·.. . . . . . .50 .

McCall's Magazine .. r •• " .50 $1.25
One May Manton Pattern Free
One McCall's Pattern .... FreeJ _YOU SAVE $1.25

TnrP[O�S UOMrJOtmALHow to Select Your
Free McCall .

Pattern

Every person who ac

cepts one of our offers
including McCall's Maga
zine, may choose from
her first copy of McCall's
anyone 115c McCall Dress
Pattern Free, by sending
a 2-cent· stamp with re

quest direct to the McCall
Company, New York.

r.M.LUPTON.publlaher.New'VORK

. CUT ALONG LINE AND 1I1AlL QUICK.

Owing to the rapidly ad
vancing price of white paper,
several magazine publishers
have notified us that they
will be compelled to raise
their clubbing price within'
the next thirty days. Our
advice to you is, ACT NOW.

--

This offer is open to every one. If you are
•

already a subscriber to one or more of these
publications, .

your aubscription 'will be ex

tended one year. What is nicer for a Christ
mas present than a club of good magazines?

CLUB· NO.7

Kansas Fjarmer $1.00}
ALL c:,r:.UE.yt.

People's Home JournaL. .50 $1.50
Metropolitan Magazine ., 1.50 YOU SA\)E ,1.50

CLUB' NO.8

Kansas Farmer

$1.00}People's Home Journal.v., .50
Today's Magazine .. . . . .. .50
One May Manton Pattern Free

ALL ONE YEAR.
ONLY

$1.50 .

YOU SAVE $1.00

CLUB NO.9

Kansas Farmer

$1.00}
ALL 00r:.EL�EAR.

People's. Home Journal... .50
$1 50Housewife. . .50 •

Ladies' World 1.00 YOU SAVESI.50·

CLUB NO. 10

Kansas' Farmer

$1.00}
ALL c:,�UEAR.People's Home Journal... .50 $1.00

Poultry Success .. : . . . .. .50 YOU SAVESI.OO

CLUB NO. 11

Kansas Fa�.er $1.001 AIIO$i:isonIYModern Priscilla -1.00 Sf YOU SAVE 8Ilc.

CLUB NO. 12

Kansas Farmer . -: .. l ...

$1.00fFarm & Home Mechanics. .25
Home Friend Magazine. . .25
Fruit Grower 1.00J

AU. ONE YEAR.
ONLY

$1.25
YOU SAVE '1.25

ANOTHER SPECIAL, NO. 101

Kansas Farmer ..... � ..

$1.00}
ALL ONE YEAR.

People's Home Journal... .50 ONLY

EverY,Week ..

:
1.00 $1.50

Today s Magazine .. . . . . . .50
One May Manton Pattern Free YOU SAVE $'.SO

How to Select Your
Free May Manton

Pattern

Every woman who sub
scribes for Today's either
alone or in a club, may
select anyone May Man
ton Dress Pattern Free,
either at the time she
subscribes or within the
next 90 days, by sending ,

her request direct to
Today's Magazine, Can
tOD, Ohio.

Send This
Coupon To-Day Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas

'

I accept your BIG MAGAZINE OFFER NO __ _ .

and enclose remittance of $ .

Save Money
/ Act On This Offer

�
Do It Now

Name -- -------------------------------------------------------------------- - - - _-_ -

•

Don't Delay Address � _ .. _ _ _ .. _. " __ '

l

Vo


